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JUST OPENING. known that Colonel Fordinnnd Lefroy hart 
been In tit. Louis. Then there came to 
him an Idea that even she might disbe
lieve the words which he had spoken,— 
that even she might think his story to 
have been false. But to this she soon put 
an end. “Dearest," she said, “I never 
knew a word that was true to come from 
his mouth, or a word that was false from 
yours." Should they part? There is no 
one who reads this but will say that they 
should have parted. Every day passed to
gether as man and wife must be a false
hood and a sin. There would be absolute 
misery for both in parting; *ut there is 
no law from Hod or man entitling a man 
to escape from misery at the expense of 
falsehood ancL sin. Though their hearts 
might have buçst in the do ng of It, they 
should have parted. Though she would 
have been friendless, alone, and utterly 
desplcablé in the eyes of the world, aban
doning the name which she cherished as 
notjher own, and going back to that which 
she utterly abhorred, still she should have 
done It. And he, resolving, as no doubt 
he would have done under any ctreum- 
stanoes, that he must quit the city of his 
adoption,—he should have left her with 
such material sustenance as her spirit 
would have enabled her to accept ; should 
have gone his widowed way, and endured 
as best he might the idea that he had left 
the woman whom he loved behind, in the 
desert, all alone I That he had not done so 
the reader Is aware. That he had lived a 
life of sin,—that he and she had continued 
in one great falsehood,—Is manifest 
enough. Mrs. Stantlloup, when she hears 
it all, will have her triumph. Lady de 
Lawlo's soft heart will rejoice because that 
Invitation was not accepted. The Bishop 
will be unutterably shocked; but perhaps 
to the good man there will be some solace 
In the feeling that he had beer right in his 
surmises. How the Doctor hore It this 
story is Intended to tell,—and how also 
Mr. and Mrs. Peacocke bore It, when the 
sin and the falsehood wore made known to 
all the world around them. The mystery 
has at any rate been told, and they who 
feel that on this account all hope of Inter
est Is at an end had bettor put down the 
book.

CHAPTER IV,—THE DOCTOR ASKS 
HIS QUESTION.

The Doctor, instigated by the Bishop, 
had determined to ask some questions of 
Mr. Peacocke as to his American life. The 
promise had been given at the Palace,And 
the Doctor, as he returned home, repented 
himself in that he-had made it. His lord
ship was a gossip, as bad as an old woman, 
as bad as Mrs. Stantlloup, and wanted to 
know things In which a man should feel 
no Interest So said the Doctor himself. 
What was it to him, the Bishop.or to him, 
the Doctor, what Mr. Peacocke had been 
doing in America? The man’s scholarship 
was patent his morals were unexception
able, his capacity for preaching undoubted, 
his peculiar fitness for hie place at Bowlok 
unquestionable. Who bad a right to know 
more? That the man bad been properly 
educated at Oxford, and properly ordained 
on entering his Fellowship, was doubted 
by no man. Even if there had been some 
temporary backslldlngs In America,— 
which might be possible, for which of us 
have not baekelided at some time of our 
life?—why should they be raked up? There 
was an uncharitableness in suoh a proceed
ing altogether opposed to the Doctor's 
view of llfa He hated severity. It may 
almost be said that he hated that state of 
perfection which would require no pardon. 
He was thoroughly human, quite content 
with hie own present position,anticipating 
no millennium for the future of the world, 
and probably In his heart, looking forward 
to heaven as simply the better alternative 
when the happiness of this world should 
be at an end. He himself was In no re
spect a wicked man, and yet a little 
wickedness was not distasteful to him.

And he was angry with himself in that 
he had made such a promise. It had been 
a rule of life with him never to take ad
vice. The Bishop had his powers, within 
which he, as Rector of Bowlok, would 
certainly obey the Bishop; but it had been 
his theory to oppose his Bishop, almost 
more readily than any one else, Should the 
Bishop attempt to exceed his power. The 
Bishop had done so in giving this advloe, 
and yet he had promised. He was angry 
with himself, but did not on that account 
think that the promise should be evaded. 
Oh no I Having said that he would do it, 
he would do It. And having said that he 
would do It, the sooner that he did It the 
better. When three or four days had pass
ed by, he despised himself because he had 
not yet made for himself a fit occasion. 
“It Is such a mean,sneaking thing to d<V’ 
he said to himself. But still it had to be 
done.

It was on Saturday afternoon that he 
said this to himself, as he returned back 
to the parsonage garden from the cricket- 
ground, where he left Mr. Peacocke and 
the three other ushers playing cricket with 
ten or twelve of the bigger boys of the 
eohooL There was a French master, a 
German master, a master of arithmetic 
and mathematics, with the allied sciences, 
besides Mr. Peacocke, as assistant classi
cal master. Among them Mr. Peacocke 
was facile prlnoeps in rank and supposed 
ability; "but they were all admitted to the 
delights of the playground. Mr Peacocke, 
in spite of those years of his spent In 
America, where cricket could not have 
been familiar to him, remembered well 
Ms old pastime,and was quite an adept at 
Ae game. It was teu thousand pities that 
a man should be disturbed by nnnoceisary 
questionings who could not only tench and 
preach but play cricket also ilut never 
rheleçs it must bn done When therefore, 
the Doctor entered his own ,, he 
into his study and wrote a short unie to 
Ills assistant:—

All fond# ahoul і he c irefully chew, d, be 
owe the gts vie juice is thus enabled the 
ЬШ:г to do its work.

M ay worms ant catrrpillire have 
special st.micli. Toe whole interior of the 
boiy st-rcei that purpose.
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Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress roods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

- Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hambur -s,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

be Is AYER'S™ln«t. arrived untl on Rale at
ТАНГО*

СЕМЕНУ Roger Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Qenta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. Stc.

Also a choice lot ol
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u'ed the whole bottle, I was completely
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chaptkr III.—THE MYSTERY.STORES. what has been recognized In sue.. 
Mr. Peacocke himself «aid that In this «natters, ought not to be elucidated

till, let us say, tLe last chapter but two. so 
that your Interest should be maintained 
almost to the end,—so near the end that 
there should l>e left only space for those 
little arrangements which are necessary for 
the well-being, or perhaps for the evll-be- 
lng, of our personages. It Is m? purpose 
to disclose the mystery at once, and to ask 
you to look for your interest,—should you 
choaae to go on with my chronicle,—sim
ply In the conduct of my persons, during 
this disclosure, to others. You are to 
know it all before the Doctor or the 
Bishop,—before Mrs. Wortle or the Hon. 
Mrs. Stantlloup, or Lady de Lawle,—you 
are to know It all before the Peacookes be
came aware that It must necessarily be 
disclosed to any one. It may be that when 
I shall have once told the mystery there 
will no longer be any room or interest In 
the tale to you lhat there are many such 
readers of novels I know. I doubt whether 
the greater number be not such. I am far 
from saying that the kind of interest of 
which I am speaking, —and of which I In
tend to deprive myself,—Is not the most 
natural and the most efficacious. What 
would the ‘Black Dwarf be if any one 
knew from the beginning that he was a 
rich man and a baronet? or ‘The Pirate,’ 
if all the truth about Norma of the Fitful 
Head had been told In the first chapter? 
Therefore, put the book down if the reve
lation of some future secret be necessary 
for your enjoyment. Our mystery Is 
going to be revealed in the next para
graph,—in the next half-dozen words. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peacocke were not man and 
wife.

The story how it came to be so need not 
be very long,—nor will it,, as I think, en 
tall any great degree of odious criminal
ity either upon the man or upon the 
woman. At St. Louie Mrs. Peacocke had be
come acquainted with two brothers named 
Le troy, who had oome up from Louisiana, 
and had achieved for themselves charac
ters which were by no means desirable. 
They were sons of a planter who had been 
rich In extent of acres and number of 
slaves before the war of the Secession. 
General Lefroy had been in those days a 
great man in his state, had held a com
mand during the war, and had been utter
ly ruined. When the war was over, the 
two boys,—then seventeen and sixteen 
years of age,—were old enough to remem
ber and to regret all that they had lost, 
to hate the idea of Abolition, and to feel 
that the world had nothing left for them 
but what was to bo got by opposition to 
the laws of the Union, which was now 
hateful to them. They were both hand
some, and in spite ofthe sufferings of their 
state, an attempt had been made to edu
cate them like gentlemen. But no career 
of honor had been open to them, and they 
had fallen by degrees into dishonor, dis
honesty and brigandage.

The elder of these, when he was still 
litt!e more than a stripling, had married 
Ella Beaufort, the daughter of another 
ruined planter In his state. She had been 
only sixteen when her father died,and not 
seventeen when she married Ferdinand 
Lefroy. It was she who afterwards came 

Generally In his favor,—because he was to England und«r the name of Mrs. Pea- 
,% fine scholar, nnJ could swim well. His со®7Єі ,rt _
preach.ng perhaps did something for him, was Vice-President of the
me the swimming did more. But though at Missouri when he first saw her,
here was so much said of good, there was ftnd when ho first became acquainted with 

something also of evil. A man would not ^3r5vf° brothers, each of whom was call- 
altogether relu se society for himself and etl Colonel Lefroy. Then there arose a 
dis wife unless there were some cause for ^rent 8C^ndal in the city as to the treat- 
aim to do so. He and she must have ment wJ^°b the wife received from her 
known themselves to be unfit to associate husband He was about to go away south,
, . 4th such persons as they would have met to Mexico, with the view of pushing his 
u De Law lu Park. There was no doubt a fortune there with certain desperadoes, 
mystery, unci the mystery, when unravel- w“° wero maintaining a perpetual war 
ed, would no doubt prove to be very dele- a2tdnst the authorities cf the United States 

-jorious to the character of the persons con- on the borders of Texas, and he demanded 
orned. Mrs. Stantlloup was quite sure that his wife should accompany him. This 

that such must be the case. “It might be refused to do, and violence was used 
very well,*' said Mrs. Stantlloup, “for 10 force her- Then it came to pass that 
,jp Wortle to obtain the services of a well- certain persons in St. Louis Interfered on 
educated usher for his school, but It be- bor behalf, and among these were the Rev
alue quite another thing wnen he put a erend Mr. Peacocke, the Vice-President of 

man up to preach in the church, of whose tho College, upon whose feelings theslngu- 
ife, for five years, no one knew anything. ” lar beauty and dignified demeanor of the 

.somebody had told her something as to woman, no doubt, had had much effect, 
vho necessity of a bishop’s authority for The man failed to be powerful over his 
the appointment of a curate; but no one wlfo. and then the two brothers went away 
nad strictly defined to her what a curate together. The woman was left to provide 
is. She woe, however, quite ready to de- *or herself, and Mr. Peacocke was gener- 
olaro that Mr. Peacocke had no business to 003 *Q gave to her in doing so.
preach in that pulpit, and that something *uny nudertstood that in this way an 
very disagreeable would соте of it. Nor intimacy was created, but it must not be 
was this feeling altogether confined to understood that the intimacy was of such 
Mrs. Stantlloup, though It had perhaps orl- » nature as to be injurious to the fair fame 
ginoted with what she had said among , *ae indy. Things wont on in this way 
ner own friends. “Don’t you think It we.l for *wo ***"• d”*ln* whl°h Mrs. Lefroy s 
you should know something of his life conduct drew down upon her reproaches 
during those five years?” This had been 4°™°" омл, *henL *hew tidings
said to the Rector by the Bishop himself, that Colonel Lefroy had perished In mak- 
who probably would have said nothing of Jn* ®no th08e t‘B,de ™ which the two 
the kind bud not these reports reached his Brothers were continually^concerned. But 
vars But reports, when they reach a cer- which Colonel Lefroy had perished? If It 
din magnitude, and attain a certain im- were the younger brother, that would be 

uortanco, require to be noticed “r* £"****1 if it were the
St> much in this wt.rld depends upon elder it would be everything. If Ferdin- 

oharaoter, that attention has to be paid to Lefroy were dead, he would not
bad character even when It Is not deserved scruple at opoe to ask the woman to be hie 
In dealing with men and women, we have That which the man had done, and
to consider what they believe, as well as which he hod not done, had been of
what we consider oursehos. The utility of e“ch a “ft™ *■ ,to «J1™®11 bo?de of а?®®- 
a germ ou depends much on the idea that U°u- «he bad already allowed herself to 
the audience hi* of tho piety of the man of thp ™nn ** °”e whose life was a
who preaches it. Tlpigh the words of blight upon her own; and though there 
God should never ha\e come with greater bad been no word of outspoken love from 
power from the mouth of man, they will be.r MP* *° bje ears, he thought that he 
come in vain if they be uttered by one might succeed if he could be certain that 
who is known as a breaker of the Com- Ferdinand lefroy was no longer among 
mar.dnicnta tbt<y will come in vain from ,,, :®5e . ,, . . .
tne mouth of one who is even inspected to 1 8haI,,mïer , î0'!’ » 8al(?, *n ber
be so To all this, when it was said to him mjsery- What I do hear I shall never 
by tho Bishop lu the kindest rnanqep, Dr. believe. How can one know anything as 
Wortle replied that such sussions were happens in a country suoh as
monstrous, unreasonable, and unoharl- №alJ ... .... ^ „
table. He declared that, they originated Then he took up his hat and staff, and, 
with that abominable irago, Mrs Stan- ▼ice-president, professor, and clergyman 
tiloup. “Look round tho cliocese,” said wa^T*^.^d °® *or i'b® Mexican
the Bishop in reply to this, “«pd see if you border. He did tell her that he was go- 
can fif.d a single clergyman acting in it, lbjf,bqt barely told her. It sa thing that 
of the details of Whose life ftr the lost five ought to be found out,” he said, “and I 
years you know ub-olutely nothing.” want a turn of travelling. I shall be away 
Thereupon the doctor said that he would three months.” She merely bade God 
make inquiry of Mr. Ptacocke himself, bless him,but said not a word to hinder or 
It might well be, he thought, that Mr. JJ encourage bis going. He was gone just 
Peacocke vtould not like such inquiry, the three months which he had himself 
but tho Doctor was quite sure that any named, and then returned elate with his 
story tokl to him would be true. “® bad seen the younger brother,

On returning home he found It neoes- Robert Lefroy, and had learnt from him 
вагу, or at any rate expedient, to postpone tlmt the elder Ferdinand had certainly 
his questions for a few days. It is not easy been killed. Robert hed been most un
to ask a man what lie Imd been dplng with Rracious to him. having even on one ooca- 
flve years of his life, when the question K*r,u threatened hie life; but there had 
Implies a belief that the five years have 6een po doubt that he, Robert, was alive, 
been passed bn?ly. And it was understood and that Ferdinand had been killed by a 
that the questioning must in some sort party of United States soldiers, 
apply t ) the man’s wifo. The Doctor had Then the clergyman had his reward,and 
once said to Mrs. Wortle that he stood in was accepted by the widow with a full and 
awful dread of Mrs. Peacocke. There had happy heart. Not only had her release 
certainly come upon him an idea that she been complete, but so wan her present joy ; 
was a lady with whom it would not be and nothing seemed wanting to their hap- 
easy to meddle. She was obedient, dill- piness during the six first months after 
gent, and minutely attentive to any wish their union. Then one day, all of a sud- 
chnt was expressed to her In regard to her den, Ferdinand Lefroy was standing 
duties; but It had become manifest to ti e within hçr little drowing-гоощ at the 
Doctor that In all matters ’ beyond the College of St Louis, 
senool she was independent, and was by Dead? Certainly he was not dead! He 
no means subject to external Influences, Aid not believe that any one had said that 
She was not,for instance, very constant In be was dead! She might be lying or not, 
her own attendance at ohnrch, and never —he did not care ; he, Peacocke, certainly 
seemed to foel It necessary to apologise for bad lied,—so said the Colonel. He did not 
her absence. The Doctor, in his many and believe that Peaoooko had ever seen his 
familar conversations with Mr. Peacocke, brother Robert Robert was dead,— 
had not found himself able to allude to must have been dead, indeed, be- 
this; and he had observed that the hm- fore the date given for that inter- 
band did not often speak of bis own wife view. The woman was a bigamist, —that 
unless it wore on matters having reference Is, if any second marriage had ever been 
to the school. So It came to pass that he j perpetrated. Probably both had wilfully 
dreaded the conversation which he pro- , agreed to the falsehood. For himself he 
posed to himself, and postponed it from should resolve at onoe what steps he meant 
day to day with a cowardice which was to take. Then he departed, it being at 
quite unusual ftr him. that moment after nine In the evening.

And now, O kind-hearted reader, I feel In the morning he was gone again, and 
myself constrained, in the telling of this from that moment they had never heard 
little story,to depart altogether from those of him or seen him. 
priaoiples of story telling to which you How was It to be with them? They 
ptcboUy have become accustomed, and to could have almost brought themselves to 
рід the horse before the cart. There think it a dream, were it not that others 
is s -mystery respecting Mr. and besides themselves hod seen the man, and 
Mrs.. Peacocke, which according to

m
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latter a great deal of fuss Was made about 
nothing. Perhaps it was so. He got a 
ducking.but being a strong swimmer, pro
bably suffered no real danger. The boy, 
rolling down three or tour feet of bank, 
had then fallen down six or eight feet into 
the water. He might no doubt, have been 
much hurt He might have struck against 
a rook and have been killed,—in which 
case Mr. Peacocke’s prowess would have 
been of no avait But nothing of this kind-' 
happened. Little Jack de Lawle was put 
to lied in one of the rectory bedrooms, and 
was comforted with sherry-negus and 
sweet jelly. For two days he rejoiced 
thoroughly in his accident, being freed 
from school, and subjected only to car
esses. After that he rebelled, having be
come tired of his bed. But by that time 
his mother had been most unnecessarily 
summoned. Unless she was wanted to 
examine the forlorn condition of fils 
clothes, there was nothing that she could 
do. But she came and, of course, Shower
ed blessings on Mr. Peacocke’s head,— 
while Mrs Wortle went through to the 
school and showered blessings on Mrs. Pea
cock e. What would they have done had the 
Peacookes not been there?

“ You must let them new have their way, 
whether for good or bad,” the Doctor said, 
when his assistant complained rather of 
the blessings,—pointing out at any rate 
their absurdity. “One man is damned 
forever,because, In the conscientious exer
cise of his authority, he gives a little boy 
a rap which happens to make a small tem
porary mark on his skin. Another be
comes a hero because, when in the equally 
oonsoieutious performance of a duty, he 
gives himself a ducking. I won’t think 
you a hero ; but, of course, I consider my
self very fortunate to have had beside me 
a man younger than myself, and quick 
arid ready at such an emergency. Of 
course I fuel grateful, but I shan’t bother 
yon by telling you so ”

But this was not the end of it. Lady 
de Lawle declared that she would not be 
happy unless Mr and Mrs. Peacocke would 
bring Jack home for the holidays to De 
Lawle Park Of course she carried her 
blessings up into Mr. Peacocke’s little 
drawing room, and became quite convinc
ed, as was Mrs. Wortle, that Mrs. Pea- 
,ocke was in аЦ respects a lady. She heard 
n* Mr Peacocke’s ■antecedents'at Oxford, 
»nd expressed her opinion that they were 
uurming people. She could not bo happy 
tulcss they wonld promise to согавЧо De 
Lawle Park for the holidays. Then Mrs, 
?eacocke had to explain that In her pres- 
mt circumstances she did not intend to 
le-it anywhere. She was very much flat- 
•red,and delighted to think that the dear 

little boy was none the worse for his acoi- 
Jont; but there must be an end to It. 
L'heio was something in her manner, as 
he said this, which almost overawed Lady 
іе Lawle. She made herself, at any rate, 
indentood, and no further attempt was 

for the next six weeks to Induce her 
r Mr. Peacocke to enter the rectory din- 

.ng-room* But a good deal was said 
ibout Mr. Peacocke,—generally in his fa
vor.

■sr HOWARD BARRI.
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Aberdeen Hotel.R. FLANAGAN,
The buildloar known м the Afulrhead ■tone) house 

opposite the Poe* Office, Chatham,ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM
[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.

NOTHING TOO GOOD Is conducted 
accommodatl

a first сієм
accommodation of permanent and tn 

The Hotel la In the centre of the b 
of the town, nea 

Good stabltrur

hotel for the 
ra ns lent gneets. 

і the centre of the business portion 
r the Steamboat Landing, 

ard room.
rebel Travellers.

•o’,

;

FOR CHRISTMAS- stabling and v 
le Rooms for Cilommerci* 

all trains.в to and from

o. WARMUNDE A. J. PINE.

ADAMS HOUSEIS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
j~

1 ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WELLINGTON ST, • . . CHATHAM, N. B.

------ IN------

i. WTCHBS,„ CLOCKS, JEWELL RY,4 .
This Hotel has been entirely 
throughout and every possible arrang 
uade to ensure the Comfoit of Onsets 

Rooms on tho prémisse;

Refurnished.
ement Is

Sample
Silverware & Novelties,Ш ' * ' — - • "

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops. 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

cut eroKS * all 
rèsr,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

du-ln? the hollcUr», Al new gond». Dive him 
a vail

We are glnd to welcome vUltora, pleased to allow 
our goods and ready to make cluse prices to all.

ГЕАМ8 will be in attendance 
ala of al trains.

on the arrlv-

0. WARMITNDE. Exprrirncrd Wahiimxkrb 
Ptllen Corner, Chatham, N. B. GOOD STABLINQ, ДО.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.Ш.

2ps Proprietor
DE It A VIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
SX. KITTS, "W*. I.

Cable AddreDee: ©ravin
LEON. DBRAYIN, Consular à gent for Prance,

CANADA HOUSE.For Sole or To Let.
—

i£8R35«5$6i-----------------

9m terns mi further

Corner Water & St. John Streets,
ОХАПАК'

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS,
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling, and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psonuivos

• on St 
the R. C*

V H. 8. Miller, 8*q.nüTïsm
nenrlrtsr et Law, Chatham /

J•MitoMMa, тштиіт. WARNING. lRobert Murray,*
rHRR*AB my wife Mary Margaret Smith has lef/ 

my bed and hi ard without my consent this Ів іоГ 
'oibJd any ppraen or personi fr>m harboring or' 
ціving her credit on mv account, as I will not be 
responsible for any debt contracted by bur.

BABRISTHR-AT-LAW,
k Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,

BTO STC., BTC. 
CHATHAM 2* JS

Г--Л HORATIO НМІТН.
Little Branch,

Black River, Keby 6th 18D»i.
2.2 ZI

6* B- FRASER,
p ATTflMEV & BARRISTER ROTARY PUBtiC

REVERE HOUSE.NEW GOODS Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Uni in Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wll 

alio be provided

ALSO A FULL Д COMPLETE LINE OF ------ 1ST-------

3ouseb;ld Linens, Cottons, Etc.
AOUT FOB TEE

’WO!

ШШМ GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. Unbleached Sheeting 2 yards wide 
Unbleached Pillow Cotton 40 inchei wld 
White *• ..................... “

Hints vd 
e Dota yd. 

Vtcte yd.
Circnlar 11 “ «« •• “ lôote yd.
20 des Linen Towels special value lOcts each and 

upward*.
20 " Linen Napkins j and } ranging from 1.23 to8 60
1851 vJii 86 Inch family Bleached Cotton lOcU yd.

This ія one of the best White C ittona ever offered 
to the retail trade of Miramlohl. It Is fine and 
heavy sultible for under g «mente and at 10ct« yard 
it ts sure to please you.

Our stock of O.-ey C >ttona bought at lowest 
market priera prior to thrt recent advance mule by 
makers, the range bcludes Bengal* which are 
fine thread and when washed and hl-MOhol are av 
nice as tegul ir min hba.ihe t and are better value, 
‘H соні of mill hleajhlng to saved, we also hav 
heavy thread Orey Cxto-.H and the value we are 
•uro will be appreciated by the buying pahliu

withSMOiSTILl mi DISDRilOl OOMPAM. is

Sample Rooms.' :

ЩWarreH C. Winslow, GOOD STABLINQ on tk. pnatun'Щтжт J. B. SNOWBALLBA RKISTRl R Mrs. Desmond,
Proprtetoi

of Montreal. 
N. В

^©Heitor ol
CHA

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM.Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

mm Ш[ THE FACTORY”it
I am now prepared to offer my cuatomere and the * 

public generally, gooda at

W. S. Loggie Co. Ltd REDUCED PRICESJOHN MCDONALD,m (Bucoeeeor to Qeorge Oaeearty)
Maanfactorer of Doora, Beebes, Moukiiage

in the following lines, vis

A POINTER IN TIME.
Spices, andother Orooeries.

-----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of
gift cups Д saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Sc.

■
■

_____ AMD SOROLL-SAWlfMG-

IK EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N. В

The cold weather la now 
time Protect your lunge 
with one of our

us,eo ward it off in 
your whole body

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK.
FELT CHEST PROTECTORS 

Chamois Vests.
Ш0, Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG B2>GKIts, NHIXUI.B AM) LATH МАСНІVS». CAST

INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

- FOR SALE.
Fortify your system by the use of our

, 1two commodioaa dwelling houses pleasantly 
situated on the west side of Canard Street lo the 
tarmrfOfatflam. now oooapM bj Willism 1 
XUUrud J. MeOtilam.

Vbr Um. pwtienlu. ?»

cmthMB, nth JetT. m

QUININE! WINE
OR OUR

BEPF, IRON AND WINE

PvV ALEX. MCKINNON.TW XX OIK A BEN SETT.
December 18th 1894.

TBut if you pay no attention to this and the cold 
strikes you and leave» you with a cough, sore throat 
hoarseness or any lung trouble thun the onl 
remedy for yon to to aso a bottle ofREMOVAL. INTERCOLONIALу sure

Hickey's Pulmonic Cherry CordialХШШШ8, FLAKS AKS 18ТПСАТШ VTTBKISHBD OK АРИ.І0АП0К
RAILWAYrate.;. SbÆ.10 им

Be wto reside at Mr. Samuel Benson's, next Mr. 
Havihand's TTainasa shop : where he will be found 
daring the night, and where messages can be left 
coring hie absence.

Chatham, 18 Sept. 1866.

manufactured at

HICKEY'S PHARMACYContinued on 4th iHtijr.ASK FOR

On and after Monday (Ur9th September 1803 
the trains of tble railway will run dally 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

G. HICKEY, PROP.Gfi&irtl Hews sndKotssMONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

m Beet, kre among the most difficult18 vege
tables to be digested, requiring nearly four 
hours. Z. TINGLEY,wm FASHIONABLE TAILORINGWm

Witt LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.HAIBDRESSBIt. ETC.,
SHAVING PARLOK

Men of great size do not alw.yi hare 
a'omaoha in proportion to their height or 
weight.

Rheumatism Coked in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ra'gia radically ourea in 1 to 3 da]I ta 
notion upon the eyetem ie remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at oooe the oeuae 
and the diseuse immediately disappears, 
The Bret dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Condiments nod stimulants ere not really 
food*. They are «imply whips to appetite 
or digestion.

Vinegar taken with food greatly dil.ys 
and sometimes entirely prevents proper 
digestion.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
bard, aoft or oalloueed Lamps and Blemithee 
from hortet, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stiflee, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, eto, Save $60 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Made to <*«* In tae latent etyle
' Through expies* for 8t. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Aocmmod-tlon for Moncton
Accommodation for Oampbeilton, 14,86
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 21,46

A'jlLadies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
Iota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Benson Building

Water Street, Chatham. ALL TRAINS. ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

feu* w— a»d hoy, work ton D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Mnncton N. 8 6th September 189
He will also keep a flrat*claee stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers* Goods generally

R4 8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORKSS.' ¥УК-

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Our Actual 
Business Coursewm vF. 0. PEÏÏE SON, MBROHANT .TAILOR.

Hu a1w<vj e been ovr moat pr 
Long expet lence has nhown'ui, however, 
unwise to confine ourselves to it. It to gow 
teaching the une* of the different kind* of 
tnerclal paper. Its weaknesses are It» fedlnuere»» 
and comberenmiueae. By onr combined methods 
we can teach as much In three month» as can be got 
n nine months by the actual business methods alone 

It la this combination, and the thorou/ітзчн or 
onr course uf study, that give» our student» their 
standing and incoes*.

Onr Catalogue tell» about It, send lor

eminent feature, 
that it la 

I for* Merchant Tailor CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY CHATHAM.
>4Vast deer to toe Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

on hand full hue* of Cloths 
of the best

Keeps constantlyCHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Salta er slagle Garment».
peetlea ef wkUk. Is raepeitfully invited.

V. O.PETTBR80N.

I MONDAY, NOV- II. «UI nrther not**, trains toll rai> oa th, .bore
(ЗашЬу,' exoeeteoM» (Mian:

Connecting wi

rxs end АГПЖ U Htilway, dMly (

SetwMB rrktartoten Ohsthsm sal 
Leggiemlfi.

:
,, British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
a copy. % 

S KERR & SON, 
St John tiuatoeee College.FOB FREDERICTON 

Owed (up) 
EXPRESS

FOB CHATHAM
(ndx?enU

4 ОТ ..CreeeOrwk,.. 10 «7 1 60
MU 6 06 ...Boktoown,... 9 85
S*"} {S«iî 8“{ „

.. .Btoekville,... 7 40 9 40
..Chatham Jet.j 6 46 J 820

8 20 ........ Nelson . .;.
....Chatham.. .. 6 18 

8 66 .. Loggieville Lv 6 00

ОЮХВГО- NORTH.
Express.
8 60 p. SL 1 aopk m.
9 20 •' 1.40 "
9.80 "
0.60 “

10.10 *' 
îaao ••

Oddfellows’ Hall.
Uuooa i» believed to have no effect either 

promoting or retarding the digestion of other 
food.

MIXED GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSMIXED Mod MACKENZIE’SNelson
*r. Chatham Juno.,
uv.
Nelson 
Ar. Uhatham,

7 00
8.00 “
8.40 -too “
8.90 «

7 20 al I kinds out and made to order on the prea* 
with quickest despatch and at reasonable

- U\~
8 50 •*.

tee.12 80 
11 15 
11 Ю150 MEN AND 50 WOMEN

WANTEDI
19 Ш BOOR 8H083 4 RUBBERS 

AND FEET WEAR, 
WomTVAUBANBWm uro slasswau

A man from 50 to 70 years of age needs 
only two-thirds of the food required for a 
working mao.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Seotte Emul 

«іон of Cod Liver OU by many thousande 
who have takeit. It not only gives fleeb 
and?strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Ute if and try your weight. Hoott's Mroul 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and 91.00

Never go hungry to bed. A little light 
refreshment before lying down conduces to 
healthful sleep.

Itch, on human or animale, cored in 8 
minutes by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen к Sou.

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESQUININE WINE
AND IRON,

11 «Орт 7 10
8 0S} {»071 50 O-OINO SOUTH.s-8 DO8 10 hr 1Mixed 

10.00 a. m 
10.20 “ 
10.40 «' 
1115 '
Ц.25 *' 
11.56 "

on to order.7 40- . Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 8.66 
Lv. " “ 4 20 “
Netoen

7 20 
7 00amШ 8 40166 Natlaflictlou Guaranteed.8 10 ar

FOR BLE'VHINDUNTOWN BRANCH.
Ir8.00.m................. BUekrill..................... “ 6 00 pm
ar 8 60 ‘ ................. Indlantown........................ lv 4.16 “

FOR IBD’TOK
TBS BEST TONIC AND

5.00 “

FARM FOR SALE.
Th.t dMtnbte rropwtjr dtoAte мегІеІііб’ПмІ'е 

ohureh. Upper on.thMB. known * th, DtoBrlMT 
property, runoln, frenih. river to therwr toe 
.ml ooDUiiilne .boat ninety »r« мгее. Then te n 
good home end him »nd»«ood deal of wood lud 
with юте ten мг», oHwto in front. There to etoe 
a rood fishing privilege In front. . .

The euheorlhov wishes also to sell the marsh lot 
at the month of the Tabnalntaorlvar known as toe 
John Murray Maralt Terms moderate.

Chatham, 2flth March 1896, ____ _____
MART CH ILMIRA

BLOOD MAKERThe above Table ie made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop ж nea ^f®*11**** ruL rfl le BlfaefieS

Seek, Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manaer'a Sldbg.

- t tm9 Trains on I. C. R.nin through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

«âPTtoqn. lAto. tod to Oroe. 6rtok with sue. for Mutoy.

HDTIOll. TUBKKY8, OKKSE
PCen. АГО 0Ш0К1К8 AH O A CHOICE 

M*X QROCERIE8 А1ГО CON-

EROUfi TO MENTION.El
Ш

6O0T BOTTLES
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

>11ОГМ. to Hire tod two Hnrwe to sell 

■; lihud nenlni
toi e*i-i ■—*r — kw tot to th. 
iStotototol torodWtonHed to e«U

■a nUOKUEV. PROF

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.
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bill which had peaetd regnr.ling the Parkr 
Cotton Factory.

Dr. Stockton,—The Bill regarding the 
Parke Cotton Factory did not exempt from 
school taxes. It empowered the Cpuuwm 
Council to fix the valuation of fche propcrty 
for taxation at $50,000.

Hon. Mr. Blair said he thought the bon. 
member (Dr. Aiward) must have been mis
taken in his refereuce to the case of the 
Parks Cotton Factory, and he felt satUfied 
that if the other! laws to which that hon. 
member had referred were turned up it, 
wuald be found that the hon. gentleman was 
also mistaken in reference to them. In 
view of the rule which had always prevailed 
and in view also of the fact that it was only 
the other day that the hon. member for 
Rent (Mr. Barnes) bad been led to withdraw 
a provision from bis Bill which included 
exemption from school tux because of hav
ing had pointed ont to him what hud been 
recognized as a general principle, it wou'd 
be highly improper to paseythe present Bill 
without the amendment tfhich he had pro- 
posed.

.p

/Mr. Sumner said that he did not pretend 
to be an authority at to Pailiamentary rules. 
If the hon. Attorney-General stated that 
the rule of which be had spoken bad iuvnri. 
ably prevailed, do doubt that was a correct 
statement, but the question for the Commit
tee to consider was, not whether such a rule 
bad been recognizad, but was the rule a 
sound one ? The Company whose Bill was 
now before the House had, according to 
the Surveyor-General, been almost 
teed the same privileges which were given 
to the Chatham Sulphite Fibre Company in 
1887. It seemed to him that it would there
fore be unfair, nftjr hwing exempted 
the Chatham corporation, to decline the like 
exemption to the new Corporation. He did 
not know that it was so very wrong to exempt 
from school taxes. They 
exemptions in Moncton.
General should be treated leniently in this 
matter, especially when it ie remembered 
that the Chatham Company got a similar 
Bill through in 1887, and that Mr. Russell 
of Charlotte also got a Bill through which 
included exemption from school tax.

Dr. Aiward?—Mr. Russell got two such 
cases through.

Mr. Sumntr ?-—I know that the Moncton 
Sugir Factory had been exempted from the 
payment of tne school tax, at all events if it 
not exempted the taxes have not beeu ool
ite-ed. >

gnaran-

grant such
The Surveyor-

Hun. Mr. Blair,—Do you think its exis
tence depends upon the exemption from 
school taxes ? •

Mr. Sumner said that Peterborough not 
manufacturing 

euttrprisee, but also gave bonuses to thdro.
Hon. Mr. Blair,—I would sooner give 

bonuses than grant exemption from the 
payment of echoul taxes.

Mr. Wells said he was glad this matter 
came up, so that it could be decided whether 
or not the role which they had been follow
ing was good or bad. He had always been 
led to believe that it was a recognized 
principle of the Legislature not to exempt 
from the payment of school taxes. When 
the hon. member for Kent (Mr. Barnes) had 
hie Bill granting exemptions from taxation 
for butter and cheese factories before the 
the Corporations Committee, there were two 
members of the Government present, and 
he distinctly understood that there was 
serious objection to including the school tax 
in the exemption. If we refused in that 
case, and did so rightly, we should decline 
to exempt from the paying of the district 
school tax in the present case. However, 
if we have been acting wrongly all along the 
sooner the matter is understood, the better.

Mr. Killam said the view put forward by 
the Attorney General to-night was not a new 
one. Ever since the school lav passed id 
1871 there bad been strong objections by those 
m charge of the house to granting exemptions 
from school tax. The hon. George E. King, 
who was the father of the school law, was 
always opposed to granting such exemptions, 
and his example, so far as he (Killam 
knew, had always been followed. There 
had beeu no legislation exempting the 
Moncton Sugar Refinery from taxation. 
The fact was that when that Corporation 
owed some $10,000 for school taxes the 
Moncton Trustees let them off from the 
payment of the amount. He (Killam) did 
not hesitato to say that people in the Parish 
of Moncton were* groaning as a result of 
exemptions, and indeed many of the people 
in the poorer districts were really suffering 
as a consequence of the large number of 
exemptions that had been granted. The 
cities and towns through their Councils 
could say whether they would exempt from 
school taxes, and this was also the case in 
reference to the vuniclpahtiee, but if ex. 
eruptions were made in' such oases the town, 
city or county did not lose the school tax 
in consequence. It meant that other prop
erty had to pay the taxes. That was not 
the case in reference to the district school 
tax, and we should keep our hands off that 
part of the school law.

Dr. Aiward said the two cases in Char
lotte County to which he had referred were 
Hanson's Shoe Factory at St. Andrew’s 
and Holmes’ Sardine Factory at Beavtr 
Harbor. The Parks Cotton factory valu
ation had been placed by this legislature 
at $50,009, and that is a property worth 
half a million. Was not a great exemption 
made from school tax by the placing of 
such a low valuation on that property ? It 
might be argued that this exemption was not 
made directly, but all the same the property 
was exempted from the payment of a Urge 
portion of the school tax. jThe passage of 

woulçf in no way 
affect the integrity of^the school law. 
He understood there was a largely signed 
petition in favor of the Bill, and as the 
petition came from persons belonging to 
the school district the Bill should

Hou. Mr. Tweedie said that it was not 
correct to say that those who were likely to 
be affected by this legislation were not 
represented in this Legislature. As a mat
ter of fact every resident of the echool 
district had petitioned m favor of the pas
sage of this Bill. Helread the petition, »nd 
said there were very few people, if any 
entitled to vote at the district school meet* 
ing but who had signed the petition. It 
had been sought to make capital against this 
Bill because of the treatment which had 
been received by a Bill promoted before the 
Corporations Committee by the hon. member 
for K*nt (Mr. Barnes.) All he could say 
was that he (Tweedie) was not leeponsible 
for that treatment. If he had been present 
he would have assisted the hou, member 
in g ttiog his Bill through in the shape in 
which he had Brel presented it He mould 
ask every member of this Committee, bad

only gave exemptions to

1

n

>
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the present ВЛІ
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GROCERIES,
▲ NEW AND FRESH STOCK

JUST OPENED,

1. A. STRANG.

would he treated in exactly the same way 
ан the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Ct)mpan>, 
and any different treatment by the Com
mittee now would have to be regarded as 
discrimination against the new company. 
It was impossible to expect that a hard and 
fast rule should be 1-ud down regarding tb* 
question of exemptions. Each case should 
be considered on its own merits. In Chat
ham there was no difficulty regarding the 
district school tax because of the exempting 
of the sulphite works there from the pay
ment of that tax. Wo had the experience 
of that case to show that no evil results 
followed the passing of the bill ef 1887, and 
he was satisfied that none ’ 
passage of this bill. It was all sentiment 
to say that the adoption of the bill would 
interfere with the integrity of the school 
law.

I follow the

Hon Mr. Blair said that the statement 
of the Surveyor General that this Company 
proposed to put $100,000 into their enter
prise was a good reason for supposing that 
their efforts were not likely to be seriously 
interfered with if they were not exempted 
from the school tax.

H m. Mr. Tweedie said that the fact that 
the Company was putting so much money 
into the enterprise was no argument against 
granting them this exemption. If it were, 
then why did so many companies with large 
capital ask for exemption from taxation, 
and why were so many localities willing to 
grant exemptions for the purpose of getting 
in their mid*t enterprises which would give 
employment t», and bring in large number 
of persons to the district? J

Mr. В if nos said that he had a bill before 
the House a short time ago, asking exemp
tion from taxation for batter and cheese 
factories. He had intended the bill to apply 
ouly to hie own County, bat at the request 
of many members he bad agreed that the 
bill should be made general so as to apply to 
the whole Province. When that bid came 
before the corporations committee he had 
bnen given to unden-tind that the exemption 
could not include thé district school tax. 
This statement had been made at a meeting 
of that Comroitte* which was attended by 
two members of the Govt, and he clearly 
understood that all the precedents were 
against granting exemption from the district 
school tax. He had accepted that state
ment and submitted to the inevitable, and 
had agreed to exclude that feature from his 
bill. If the bill n >w before the House, 
which included exemption from the school 
tax should pus, he would regard it as slur 
upon himself and upon those who had pre
sented the petition to him in support of his 
bill.

Hon. Mr. Blair said it was just as well 
this matter had come up so early in the life 
of this new House, so that the role might 
be cLarly and finally established.

Hon. Mr Tweedie,—Then yon admit
there is no rule.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that it had been the 
invariable rule since the adoption of the 
common school system, when the question 
of exemptions came up, to refuse to grant 
exemption from the district school law. In 
view of that custom the responsibility rest
ed upon the promoter of the Bill to show 
why there should be any departure from 
the custom which had so long prevailed. 
He wished to De understood as entirely 
dissenting from the proposition of the 
Surveyor-General, that all that was neces
sary for the promoter of the Bill to do was 
to і Ucn it on the table of the Committee 
and say such B.ll should pass unless good 
reasons could be shown wny it should not 
be adopted. It appeared to him that the 
majority of the Committee would not agree 
with that kind of reasoning, and would 
take the view that the onus was on the 
other side, and that in reference to this 
Bill it devolved on the Surveyor-General to 
make out his case. The Surveyor-General 
had stated that no bad results followed
from the passage of the Act of 1887. The 
fact that the bon. raemb r had strong con 
victioqs in that regard did not necessarily 
mean that his view was correct, although be 
m-ght honestly, as no doubt he did, believe 
that it was correct. There might be pre
cedents, as claimed by the hon. member 
from St. John (Dr. Aiward,) but with the 
exception of the Bill of 1887, which case, as 
he had stated, he believed to have slipped 
through, using the words in no offensive 
sense, he questioned very much if there were 
any precedents. As he had stated, he had 
always opposed the granting of exemptions 
from the district school tax, and he would 
continue to vote against any such proposal, 
until the Legislature laid down a different 
principle from the one which had prevailed 
since the passage of the school law. He 
dirt not think it would require much in
genuity of argument to convince the Com
mittee that even though a Bill was passed 
iu 1887 granting exemptions which included 
the district eoho il tax, a refusal to pass the 
present Bill would mean any discrimination 
against the present Company. He could 
very well understand how a strong case 
might have been made out in the year 
named in favor of gnnting all kinds of 
exemptions to a Corporation like the Mari 
time Sulphite Fibre Company, because then 
the enterprise in which they were embark
ing was an untried one. That Company, 
however, having made a success of their 
industry, after having taken all the chances 
of failure, it could be argued that it would 
be a discrimination against them to permit 
a rival Company to embark in the same 
business on equal terms with them. From 
that view it would be seen that it might be 
successfully argued th»t any discrimination 
at the present time was rather against the 
old Company than the new one, but of 

he did not wish to be uneerstood ascourse
at all opposed to the new Corporation hav
ing all the rights and privileges that it was 
entitled to. Although we have the state
ment of the Surveyor-General that no evil re
sults followed the passing of the Bill of 1887, 
yet we have no positive knowledge of that 
fact, as it was impossible to get the views 
of the people of the echool district. It was 
different in cities and towns, and it was 
also different in regard to the County taxes, 
for in such cases it was possible to get at 
the views of the people through their differ
ent councils, bat so far as the district 
school matters were concerned it was only 
when the people met at their annual meet
ing that their 
Reference had been made by the hon. 
member for Sc. John (Aiward) to the Parka 
Cotton Factory of St. John. He would ask 
the hon. member if he (Aiward) was sure 
of his f »ots in reference to that oaae, or was 
he ape-iking merely from memory. He 
doubted very much if this Legislature in
cluded exemption from school taxes in any

views could be obtained.

)
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Take в smell nnantlty ofCottoleneav-t a little «ream : warm In a fry* 
lug pan. Break S «sea in it and atir until slightly cooked, lierre hot.

Use nul more than two-thirds as much Cottolene as you would 
butter and be sure that you do not overheat і t before dropping ! 
in the eggs. This is always essential in cooking with Cotioicue. !

G?;u'n* Oottol.D. It .old ...r7wh.r* In tin. with trade marlolror" 
and aietr a Mod in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. Made only by

ХПЕ IT. C. ГАІВВЛ1ПС С0МРАЛТ, WelUattoa sn4 Ann SU.. Kb- ïiXU. j

SHORTS,
BRAN,

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

HAY AND OATS.
Water 8L, Chatham,

E. A; STRANG.

this must be an essential feature of every j lodge, nurse and саго lor the tick patients, 
law if it was to be worked. If the ratepayer while the rogul.r visiting physicians— 
elect, te doeut-t. labor the commis,locor £d£i
shall notify him as to when and where the attendance.
work will be done, and at a certain time The cases treated during 1895 included 
the commissioner wttl lay out certain work, Pneumonia, Vl-orisy, Bronchitis, Dropsy, 
end he will appoint one of the [ratepayer ee Typhoid Fever Neon lum, Potio n Hemorr- 

, , -g .... . ... h.ge of the Lungs, HeoK.rrhoije of the
roedmeeter, who eheil h.ve charge of the Rr»i0| Rheumatism F-crur,», Ahoo.se., 
laborers thus called out under the law. Tumors, Gas me C«t mh, Ра-аіуви and 

Mr. Shaw—Supposing only one or two venous other disrates of a less grave nature, 
worked and the reet played. During the%yvar thirty

r, „ _. .... tions were performed including L parutomy
Hon. Mr. Eramtrson—-That is in the explore turner of L’ver, iem-»vil of

Non- csucerous breasts, several operations on the 
eye, etc.

sud the information which it contained 
was such that if it could be distributed
throughout the province it would, he 
believed, be of very great value to the 
people in making their roads, 
government w 
something * 
to him th

The
trying to do 

e and it seemed
„ eoads were a part 

,.y of the agricultural 
industry or the country, just as the steam
boat was a part of the machinery of the 
highways of commerce. It was apparent 
to him that the use of railways, in some 
sections, at least had led the people to 
neglect their wagon roads. The reason 
for the result was obvious, so lopg as the 
commerce of the country depended on 
these ways in such a measure that the 
cities and towns could be supplied only by 
wagons, the interest in ordinary roads 
vu well maintained. Every considera
tion made necessary the keeping of our 
highways in good order. Where rail
ways afford swifter and cheaper communi
cation the ordinary roads have became 
matters which appear at first sight to be 
only of local impoi tance. It was clear 
that railways could not take the place of 
wagon ways, and beyond all this a little 
consideration would show that railway 
development required improvement of 
the common roads. The economic effect 
of iron ways was to bring the commercial 
products of distant regions into free 
competition m all our markets, home and 
abroad. The result of cheap and swift 
carriage on these modern ways had been 
to pat our farmers at a singular, and, 
often-times hopeless disadvantage 
compared with the position of our com
petitors of the distant west. Living 5, 
19, 15. or 20 miles from a railway town, 
the farmer of this province was obliged 
to market his produce over bad roads, 
and for commercial purposes must be 
farther away from the market of that town 
than the farmer of the wett. The com-

o'
-urgioal op ri-

discretion of the commissioner, 
residents must in any case pay their 
money# and the commissioner would ar
range that those r itepayers who were 
performing statute labor in lieu of their 
road tax, should be put on with men 
who were doing the work under contract, 
and there wonld not be nny difficult) in 
that respect. The act requires that there 
shall bo ten hoard’ work, for which 60 
cents shall .be allowed. He thought this 
should be changed to ei^ht hours, because, 
as a great deal of this labor was performed 
in connexion with and as a sort of attach
ment of the road machine, he thought it 
would be advisable to make the change.

Mr. Shaw—Tha pay would be about the 
same ; they are now allowed 50 Cÿuta for 
eight hours.
• Mr. Emmerson—Yes, and it would seem 
to me that it would be advisable to allow 60 
cents for even eight hours. Provision, he 
said, was made that the roadmaster should 
make a return to the commissioner of the 
amount of work done by each ratepayer, 
and the value of the work should be credited 
on the assessment, but if sufficient work 
should not be performed to™5 satisfy the 
amount of the tax the balance shall be paid 
in money. Another very important feature 
of the bill was that if the amount assessed 
and collected is not expended in the year 
for which it is collected, the balance shall be 
placed in tha hands of the county treasurer 
to the credit of that particular division, and 
the following year can be drawn out by the 
commissioner then in office and expended 
upon the roads in that division, so that 
there was no possibility of funds collected in 
one division being diverted to the benefit of 
a neighboring division in the same perish.

Each commissioner has authority to divide 
hit division into road districts. He defines 
the boundaries of these districts and makes 
return thereof to the mnnicipality. He 
also had power to appoint a roadmaster for 
eaoh district. Under the old condition of 
things there were three commissioners for 
each pariah ; they might live a long distance 
apart, wou d seldom meet to confer with 
etch other, and one would not take the 
responsibility of acting without the author
ity of the others. Under the new system 
there wonld be concentrated action on the 
part of each commissioner, and the responsi
bility would be upon him. As compensation 
for his services he would be allowed two and 
a half per cent, on the rated assessment and 
five per cent, on the money expended. He 
thought the amount should be less in smaller 
and more thickly settled divisions—as iu a 
village.

He (Emmerson) wouid like to have provi
sion made in the bill for a full and detailed 
record of the mileage of every by-road in 
the province. He thought the duty should 
be imposed upon etch commissioner of mak
ing a return to the public works department 
of the number of roads, their location, name 
description and mileage. The public works 
department had such a return of great 
roads, but the mileage of the great roads 
was very insignificant as compared with 
bye-roads. He would also suggest 
that some provision should be made 
as to the manner of conducting repairs on 
the roads with a view to uniformity. 
The commission appointed by the Ontario 
government in their report laid particular 
stress upon the necessity of under-drains 
through the centre of the road, and they 
pointed out that the cost of doing the work 
was comparatively small. Something should 
also be done with reference to the 
drains or culverts. These were greatly 
affected bÿ'the action of the frost and acci
dents wvrq 
culverts,
such oases, which would last practically for 
all time. Another thing which he wished to 
oall attention to was the ditches. There 
should in his opinion be three feet on either 
side,from the travelled roadway to the ditch, 
so that where the travelled roadway was 14 
feet wide it wonld be 20 feet from side of 
ditch to side ot ditch.

Hod. Mr. Emmerson then read from 
the bulletin issued by the commis
sion appointed by the Ontario 
ment, suggesting the way in which roads 
should be built and repaired. He believed 
it was desirable to have the roadwork per
formed as early in the season ps possible—in 
some sections as early as May; In sections 
where there were good roads the value of 
property was increased and the benefits 
could be seen in every direction. He 
thought this was a matter in which every 
member of the house was interested, and 
whether opposition or government each 
member should concentrate bis beet efforts 
and judgment towards the accomplishment 
of each a result.

STATISTICS OF PATIENTS ADMITTED TO THE 
HOSPITAL :

1895
150Total number a luiitted : —

62Of which there were—men,..
73women, .... 

children, .... 15

141Belonging to New В unswick,
“ P. E Island,..

Quebec..............
United Stitee,
Germ my,

THOSE BELONGING TO NEW BRUNSWICK CAME 
FROM FOLLOWING COUNTIES : —

Northumberland, ..
Gloucester, ....
R#«itigouche, .. .
Kent, .... ....
THOSE FROM NORTHUMBERLAND CAME FROM 

THE FOLLOWING PARISHES :

3
2
3
1

127
12

1
1

60Chatham,
Blackville,
Nt-leon,
Rogersville,
Newcastle,
Alnw ck,
Gleoelg,
Hardwick.
Derby,
Northesk,
Biirefieid 
Southesk,

Besides the patieutd directly under the 
Sisters’ care in their Hospital there were 
about 170 persons from outside who came 
to obtain medicine or to гєзєіує treatment 
for wounds, sores, etc.

On Thursday Hon. Mr. Emmerson recom
mitted the bill to consolidate and amend the 
several acts relating to highways, Mr. 
Dibble* in the chair.

The bill was considered the greater part 
of the afternoon and again after recess, the 
discussion being mostly of a conver.atiooal 
character. The speakers were : Messrs. 
Emmerson, Dunn, Pinder, Porter, Richard, 
Veniot, Tweedie, Stockton, Killam, Sive- 
wright, Fowler, Russel', Johnson and 
Mitchell.

At 8.30 o’clock progress was reported 
with leave to eit again the nnderstindiug 
being the bill wonld be further considered 
later in the evening.

Hun. Mr. Blair introduced a b 11 amend
ing the law providing for shorthand report
ing in certain courts.

Mr. Beveridge committed a bill amending 
the law incorporating the Tobtque River 
Log Driving Co., O’Brien of Charlotte iu the 
chair.—Agreed to with amendments.

Mr Killam committed a bill relating to 
conet tbl-e in the county of Westmorland, 
O’Brien of Charlotte in the chair.—Agretd

13
13
9
8
7
6
3
3
3
1as
1

mercial value of good roads was very 
important and must not be overlooked, 
but perhaps their greatest value was to 
be found in the influence very exercised 
on the social and moral conditions of the 
country which they serve. In all com
munities the social and moral tone largely 
depended on the ease with which inter
course between the households could be 
maintained, and the people were largely 
dependent upon and in need of ready 
access to each other. The tax which bad 
roads put upon attendance upon social 
gatherings, upon public, and, if you will, 
political meetings, and on schools and 
churches, was an evil not to be ignored— 
certainly if within our power to remove. 
Another matter for serious attention was 
the tendency of modern civilization to 
draw the people of the agricultural dis
tricts to the cities and towns. It seemed 
to him that one reason for this was the 
condition of the country roads. Good 
roads would certainly make living in th e 
country far more agreeable, aside from 
the fact that it would unquestionably 
make it more profit ible.

He thought that <t would be admitted 
that throughout the country where the 
statute labor was honestly performed the 
people had good roads irrespective of 
government grants. He had occasion to 
travel over the roads of the province a 
great deal, and ho could almost tell, 
blindfolded, the districts in which statute 
labor was being done as against the dis
trict^ where the labor was not being per
formed. In some districts the people 
were alive to the necessity of performing 
their statute labor, and those sections had 
good roads, while in others advantage 
wonld be taken of carelessness or inadver
tence on the part of the commissioner to 
give notice, or some auch cause, and no 
road work would be done. Another 
thing which «truck him very forcibly was 
the feeling of want of responsibility on 
the part of the people. As an illustration 
of this he could call to mind a case which 
happened not longer .than three or four 
months ago in Stanley district of the 
oounty of York. The people did not 
seem to have the slightest idea that any 
responsibility rested upon them, but 
immediately telegraphed the government, 
calling upon them to do this or do that. 
The idea seemed to pervade throughout 
the province that the whole responsibility 
rested upon the government of protecting 
and maintaining the road service of the 
country ; whereas the government wss 
only supposed to contribute and aid as 
far as possible to the maintenance and 
betterment of those roads. That the 
responsibility rested upon the municipal
ities and upon the people in the respective 
districts was unquestionably a fact, a fact 
that the legislature recognized and a fact 
that the people of the country must learn 
fc > recognize more than they had done in 
the past The object of the measure 
which had been introduced was to secure 
the performance of the statute labor. All 
laws in the past had failed to do that to 
any great degree of perfection, and 
while there were no very great changes 
in the present measure as compared with 
previous statutes, yet there was the dis
tinction that by this bill there had been 
adopted the assessment principle and a 
reference to the bill woull show that an 
assessment upon every ratepayer was 
provided and upon all taxable propeity 
in a district.

to.
Mr. Emmerson committed a bill inooi- 

porating the Harvey H*ll company, O’Bntn 
of Charlotte in the chair.—Agreed to.

Hou. Mr. Blair committed a bill amending 
the New Brunswick Joint Stock Companies 
aot of 1893, Mr. Veuoit iu the chair.— 
Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Blair committed a bill amend
ing the law relating to police establishment 
in the town of Woodstock, Mr. Veuoit n 
the chair. —Agreed to.

Mr. Fowler committed a bill to revive, 
continue and amend the several acts relatii g 
to the Moncton and Harvey Short Line 
railway connect on company, Mr. Barnes 
in the chair. Agreed to.

Mr. Dnnn committed a bill incorporating 
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd of St. 
John, Mr. Barnes iu the chair.

Mr. Richard moved that the bill* be agreed 
to with the amendments suggested by the 
law committee. Carried.

Mr. McCain committed a bill amending 
the law relating to fences, trespassed and 
pounds, Mr. Fowler in the chair.—Agreed 
to with amendments. ^
THE MASTBRMAN PULP MILL EXEMPTION FROM 

ТАХВЯ.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a bill to 
exempt certain property in the parish of 
Newcastle from taxation. He explained 
that the bill proposed t> exempt the real 
and personal property iu the parish of New
castle in the County of Northumberland 
belonging to the Masterman Sulphite Fibre 
Company from taxation. A wimiLr exemp
tion had been granted the Maritime 
Sulphite Fibie Company, whose works are 
at Chatham, in 1887.

Hon. Mr. Blair moved as an ameudme t 
to the tiret section of the bill that such 
exemption shall not apply to district school 
taxes. He doubted if the Surveyor-Gene™! 
would be able to cite a case in which the 
exemption had included the district school 
tax. Such a principle was entirely at vari
ance with the rule whioh had prevailed in 
this House regarding such tax.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he had already 
cited a ease—that of the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Company, where the exemption had 
included the district school tax.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that unless the 
Surveyor-General could show that the bi 1 
of 1887 bad not slipped through without its 
provisions being known to those charged 
with the responsibility of watching legisla
tion, such case could scarcely be quoted ss 
a precedent. It had been the uniform 
custom of this legislature to decline to grant 
exemptions in tin case of district school tax 
and he thought it waa now too late in the 
day to affirm a different principle.

Dr. Aiward said the question to consider 
waa : Has it been the invariable case to 
refuse to grant exemptions in the case of 
district school taxes ? He was satisfied that 
it had not been, and he quoted the case of 
the Parks Factory in St. John and two 
other cases in Charlotte. The latter had 
been got through the House by Mr. Russell, 
and in view of these precedents he did not 
think it was correct for the Attoroey- 
Guueral to say that the invariable rule had 
been against granting exemptions of the 
district school tax. How could the granting 
of the exemption regarding this tax possibly 
affect the echool question? The argument 
of the Attorney General seemed to be based 
upon sentiment rather than sound reason.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said it seemed to him 
that when an honorable member got up to 
oppose a bill the onus was on him to show 
why it should not pass. The Attorney 
General had sought to make it appear that 
there was a rule of the House against 
granting school tax exemptions. There 
no such rule, and even if there was this was 
a new House and could make its own rules. 
The Attorney General had not adduced a 
single reason to show why this b 11 should 
not pass. Neither had hr shown how it 
going to affect the integrity of the echool 
law* The promoters of this bi*l were invest
ing $80,000 or $100,000 in this industry, 
and their enterprise would y " •; employment 
to hundreds of persons, which would have 
the effect of swelling the echool fund by 
reason of the taxes imposed upon those who 
had so found employment. It was idle for 
the Attorney General to seek to create the 
impression that the bill of 1887 had slipped 
through the committee in his (the Attorney 
General’s) absence. As he (Tweedie) re
membered the matter the bill of 1887 was 
committed in the afternoon and there was 
a discussion upon it, and notwithstanding 
the Attorney General had then, as now, 
opposed exemption from the school tax, the 
bill bad beeu agreed to. He and the other 
members from Northumberland had promis
ed the promoters of this bill Mthat they

cross

constantly occurring. Stone 
thought, should be put in, in

govern-

MR. SHAW.

Mr. Shaw said he entirely agreed with 
the chief comm ssioners as to this being a 
very important question, and he thought 
every member of the house should try and 
assist, as far as possible, irrespective of 
whether he wss a supporter of the govern
ment or not. There were many things in 
the bill which he believed would be accept
able to the people of the country. It seem
ed to him that better results could be 
obtained if, instead of the ratepayers beiug 
allowed to do work in lieu of rood tax, they 
should be compelled to pay their money, and 
then the commissioners could pay for having 
the work performed, sod it would be well 
done.

His experience was that the rate
payers performing statue labor tried t » do aa 
little as possible. He was in perfect accord 
with the suggestion thrown out by the chief 
commissioner as to under-drains, and they 
were certainly a great improvement over 
the old method of piling on a lot of brush 
and then covering it with day and mud. 
Where under-drains were put in, the water 
would run off into the ditekes, and the 
road would be kept in good condition. He 
thought the measure wan a good one and 
he would give it his hearty support.

After supper the bill was further con: 
sidered and discussed by 
Hill, Pinder, Porter, Killam, Tweedie, 
Smith, Blair, Stockton, Veniot, Russell, 
Mitchell, Paulin, Shaw, McLeod, Seovil, 
Fowler, Aiward, Farris, Sumner, Lockhart, 
Howe and White. There was no opposition 
to the principal of the bill, rnd any differ
ence of opinion was with regard to its de- 
tale.

THE PROVISIONS OF THE SUL.

A poll tax of $1.50 upon all persons 
between the sgee of 21 snd 60, the 
seme as in the old law, was provided, but 
there was assessed against the property of 
each ratepayer 10 cents per $100. or $1 on 
a $1,000, while under the old law an 
assessment of 50 cents was made for $400 
of property, and on each additional $800 a 
further tax ot 50 cents. Under the new 
bill the rate wee uniform, 10 cents on $100 
all throagh. The result would be that the 
more wealthy ratepayers would have greater 
burdens than under the old law, while the 
tax on the poorer class would be leas pro
portionately. Another change that had 
been made was the giving power to the 
municipal councils to divide the parishes 
into divisions. A parish might constitute 
one division or it might be divided into five, 
whioh waa the limit. Iu a small parish 
it might be wise not to divide it up into 
divisions, bat in larger parishes he thought 
it would be found expedient to have more 
than one division. Etch division would 
comprise a number of road districts and the 
county council would appoint one commis
sioner for each division. Under this act the 
existing by-road commissioners are done 
away with, as it were, and the surveyors 
are done away with as such. The principle 

lent waa recognised and was 
worked ont. As under the old law, the 
ratepayer may do statute labor instead of 
paying the money, bat there was this 
feature of the bill—and in that respect 
it was a vast improvement over the old act 
—that if he does not elect within a limited 
time to do statute labor he most pay the 
money. He cannot escape it. No inad
vertance on the part of a surveyor, or no 
wrong-doing on the part of a commissioner 
—nothing will excuse him for getting clear 
of the contribution which he is celled upon 
to make towards the support of the roads in 
bis division. It seemed to him (Bmmerroa)

Messrs.

At 11.30 o’clock the whole bill, con
sisting of 77 sections, had been considered 
and agreed to, with the exception of six 
sections which were allowed to stand for
farther consideration. Progress was re
ported with leave, and the bill was made 
the first order of the day for next day.

Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill farther 
amending the game laws, also a bill farther 
amending the mining act.

Mr. Labillois, introduced a bill relating to 
the parishes of Balmoral and Eldon.

Mr. Mitchell submitted the report of 
Hotel Dies hospital, Chatham. ч

Adjourned.
The Hotel Dieu Report is as follows

of

REPORT OV THE HOTEL-DIEU HOSPITAL OF 
CHATHAM. N. B. FOR THE TEAR 1895. 

This institution is conducted by the 
Sisters Hospitalière of St Joseph (a Founda
tion from too Hotel Dieu of Montreal), who

;

for use when measurements shall be 
undertaken.

A German ornithologist enumerates 23

with early extinction. The destruction 
is chiefly due to man, cats, rats and hogs.

The “Theatrograph” is an English 
inventor’s apparatus for throwing enla-2 
kinetosoope pictures upon a screen. The 
long film is passed in front of a light, 
with an instant’s pause at each picture, 
the light being cut off during the interval 
of motion. Tne scene is thus presented 
continnonsly in life-size.

Honey, says P. L. Simmon is, contain» 
manna, mucilage, grape sugar, pollen, 
acid, and other vegetable odoriferous 
substances and juices. The manna is 
both food and medicine, and the pungent 
vegetable extracts have rare virtues. 
From some flowers—each as those of the 
rosemary, lavendar and orange—bees 
collect an exquisitely perfumed honey, 
while other plants yield a product having 
leas agreeable, and even harmful, proper
ties. Flowers of the elm, broom, 
euphorbiam, arbutus and box yield a bad 
honey. Cases of poisoning have been 
trtbed to honey from aconite flowers, 
and honey from the hemlock of the 
Levant is dangerous, re is also that from 
numerous rank and poisonous plants of 
the tropics. Honey from certain districts 
of Turkey produces headache and vomit
ing, that from Brazil is used chiefly in 
medicine. The bee is not the only honey- 
producing insect. An ant of Mexico, 
Myronecocystws mexicawus, produces 
honey iu its distended abdomen, and this 
is held by the natives to be a cure for 
citaraot and other eye diseases, is mixed 
with water for a pleasant drink, and is 
used in fevers. In Ethiop*», a great 
mosquito-like insect, called ,ltazma” by 
the natives, deposits honey withDut wax 
in subterranean cavities.

While a disease may owe its origin to 
one particular form of microbe, it is 
beginning to be understood that other 
microbes may greatly influence the course 
of the disease. Maschevaky, a Russian 
biologist, has been making extensive 
researches upon the effects of other 
micro-organisms upon the cholera bacillus. 
Varions kinds of bacteria were obtained 
from the intestines of man and animals, 
as well as from apples and cucumbers, 
and a considerable number ef these, 
though harmless in themselves, proved to 
be capable of increasing the virulence of 
the cholera bacillus. Even cholera 
bacilli which had lost their power of doing 
harm again became virulent when associ
ated with perfectly harmless bacteria 
from apples and encumbers. This gives 
scientific baste for the popular prejudice 
against uncooked fruit and vegetables 
during cholera epidemics, while the effect 
of the intestinal bacteria may explain 
some of the “vagaries” of such epidemics.

One of the meat curious of pleasure 
railways is that built through the palace 
of the Sultan of Morocco at a cost of 
$100,000. Comfortably smoking in an 
electric car, his highness takes several 
trips a day over this miniature road.

Some singular experimental results 
connected with the mobility of metals, 
according to Nature, have been obtained 
by Prof. Roberls-Auaten. Many experi
menters, especially Prof. Graham and 
Lord Kelvin, have studied the diffusion 
of gases and saline solutions, and Prof. 
Roberts-Austen has measured the rate at 
which certain metals will penetrate each 
other. He finds that solid gold, for 
instance, will diffuse into, and 
about slowly in lead, even at the ordinary 
temperature of the air, and with consider
able rapidity if the lead be warmed, 
though far from melting. Evidence aa to 
the presence of wandering atoms in a 
solid possesses much interest now that 
views as to the nature of metal and other 
solids have been extended by the dis
covery that certain rays of light will 
penetrate them.

During the last three years the zodiacal 
light has been stodid by E. Marchand 
under the very favorable conditions 
afforded by the Pic da Midi Obeerva'ofy, 
at an altitude of about 9090 feet. The 
phenomenon is usually best seen in the 
evenings ef spring or mornings of automn, 
bot at this station it ie visible at all 
seasons if the moon and clouds do not 
interfere. By plotting on a chart the 
limits of luminosity, it has been found 
that the belt of light is about 140 in 
width, and that its central plans prob
ably coincides with the plane of the ana's 
equator. The observations confirm the 
theory that the attenuated cosmical 
matter of whioh tBHwndiaoal light is 
probably composed extends all round 
the son, in the form of a very fl ;ttened 
spheroid, to a distance well beyond the 
earth’s orbit.

The brains of epileptics, criminals and 
idiots have been investigated microscopi
cally by L. Roncorini, of Turin, who 
finds in most cases sufficient change in 
structure to distinguish these from the 
normal brain. The evidence seems to 
support Lembroso’s view that there is 
close relation between criminals and 
epileptics.

Therapeutical effects are claimed by 
Drs. Apostoli and Berlioz from electrie 
currents of extreme frequency passed 
through solenoids encircling the patient. 
In gout, rheumatism and diabetes the 
improvement, it is asserted, was re
markable.

move

T8S Ш BRUNSWICK ЬВСЙВЬАг 
TUBS

On Wednesday last Mr. Emmerson 
committed a bill to consolidate and amend 
the several acts relating to highways, Mr. 
Dibblee, chairmen.

THE PUBLIC HOADS.
Hon Mr. Emmerson said he did not 

think the subject of highways bad claim
ed its fall measure of the attention of the 
people of the country, and he certainly 
did not think it had claimed its full 
measure of the attention of the legislature. 
While in other countries the condition of 
the country roads was looked upon as a 
matter of paramount importance by the 
legislature, we seemingly have contented 
ourselves with amendments mads from 
time to time to previous acts, certainly 
always with the idea of a betterment ef 
the condition of oar roads, bat he did 
not think we had applied ourselves to the 
subject to such a degree as oar sister 
provinces or as some of the states of the 
onion. In Ontario tbs government had 
appointed a commission and the matter 
had been exhaustively gone into by them; 
in Massachusetts alike commission had 
deeo appointed, whioh had certainly 
devoted a groat deal of time, and 
very concentrated attention to the matter 
of the improvement of country roads. 
He had received a copy of their report,

■
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A HEAVY MOWTOACK.
Hew a prennent termer quickly 

lifted It.
A mort|4r*bjLi been described as an 

tacentive to industry, a heavy mortgage, 
as ж sure sign of nun. The last is particu
larly true, Tor if a mortgage is allowed to 
ten it kill eat up the farm. In this con
nection Mr. Henry Fowler, of Huron 
writes: * From my boyhood scrofula had 
marked me for a victim and it seemed as 
if it bade Me mortgage en my blood. I 
suffered fearfully with seres, and know
ing my conditio* I have remained a single 
man. Doctor after doctor prescribedfor 

and finally a Toronto specialist told
__bluntly that my complaint was a
deep-seated, incurable, Mood disease. 
Sarsaparilla I knew was a rood blood 
medicine, and I sent for a bottle of the 
best. Mr. Todd, the druggist, sent me 
Scott's Sarsaparilla, and I have stuck to 
it It has lifted my mortgage, for to-day 
1 am free from those horrible sores, my 
eyesight is not blurred, my tongue is not 
forty, and I have no irritation. I look 
unon Scott's Sarsaparilla as a marvellous 
medicine when it will cure a life long 
disease in so short a time”

Scrofula, pimples, running sores, rheu
matism and all diseases generated by 
poisonous humors in the blood are cured 
by Scott's Sarsaparilla. The kind that 
cures Sold only in concentrated form 
at Si per bottle by your druggist. Dose 

half to eae maspoonful.
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CLIFFORD HICKEY,

WORTH A GUINEA
A BOTTLE,

-SHARP'S BALSAM OF H0RBH0ÜND
FORf:

CROUP,:
COUGHS

& COLDS.
69 - YEARS - IN - USE.

Йное 25 CENTS.

AMSmUC & CO.. PROPRIETORS.

V

I

8T. JOHN, N. B-FEE
Assessors’ Notice.

Tto Aswwore ot Balee for the P*rlehof Chatham, 
Havingreeatwed warrants for the assessment on the 
sold parish for the following —

On the Parish for County Contingencies 808 09
“ “ u “ “ School Fund 2828,59

Aims Hou* 480 87 
Scott Act purposes 88 71 

«• “ <• ‘ Japport of Psnper Lonstice 181.48
** “ Police District for Police and light 2186.00
*• “ Fire “ “ Fire purposes 1281.00

Total 7797.25
hereby request ell person* liable to be taxed ie 
said parish to briar to the иемеоге within thirty 
date from Ще ж true statement of their property 

Sable to be omened. The 
abtoghv noli* that their valuation liât when. com
pleted, wffl be posted at the Poet Offlce, Chatham. 

GEOROE 8TOTHART )
SAMUEL WAODLETON > Амеееоге' 
WM. DAMBBY j

Chatham, March 4th 1898.
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1 OFFICE OF JORDAN, MARSH * CO., 

Beaton, Осі 1, 1896.
Dear Mr. Kerr:—

* * * I have been In B «ton a little over two 
weehe, end have been working here about two 

I waa not tong in 
I look back to the2£i£h*."».

tin* «peat lest winter and find that the training 1 
got has deee me * world of good. * * *

(Maned) 8. E. STEVENS.Fl,
: Recently Mr. Stereos writ* to his father I have 

Jaat been promoted, and expect odraneement strain KS!*theW book keeper hoe reported me 
eotobte of doing any of the office aorfc. 

f Male whet weffltoar students for.
Catalogue free.

L

> 8. KERR A SON 
SL John Borins* College.

Odd Fallows’ Hall.

POCKET BOOK LOST.
On Thursday lost between McLaughlin’s shop 

the Hill, Chatham^ a pocket book containing a 
і of тому. If returned to the Advance office 

wffl be shared with the finder.

f

the

HEAD QUARTERS.
THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PAl—.. 

MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLBd
.. .. ю at тав .. ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand bow, m usual, a

'

URGE & FRESH SUPPLY
ef the different Malstotu. Linamente, Cough 

Sympe, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma ana Catarrh Cares.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES A SOAPS.

Oar perfumes and scape are the finest in town, 
and * we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

ф We also еаП your attention to oar Cigars, Tobao- 
oos^ Plup^Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E. LEE SHEET, - - P80PBIET0R.€
*T~

COME TO THE
NEW STORE

WA1BB STREET,

3X9

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 19, 1*96.

WANTED,v

6000 BUSHELS OATS,
For which we will P»J cub.

E. A. STRANG.

V

/

jfflvamirhi 2Цішсг.

таїти, аж... миси н», івде.

Xneerponttm-
The Towns incorporation bill, which 

practically embraces the provisions of 
the Chatham incorporation bill as in
troduced in the Legislature, passed its 
second reading at Fredericton on 
Monday afternoon, and progress was 
reported in order that the section 
relating to police Magistrates might 
be further considered. Chatham’s in. 
corporation bill has, therefore, been 
made a short one, embracing sections 
relating to boundaries, the ballot, 

to issue debentures, etc., andpower
adopting by reference, the general 
sections of the Towns Act-, as well
as those relating to assessment, police 
and civil court, machinery, etc. _ 

The Chathatn bill was considered 
by the municipalities committee on 
Monday, and Mr. Tweedie desired to 
substitute the mode of voting provided 
in the Towns incorporation act for 
that placed in the Chatham bill by the 
committee and approved at the rate
payers’ meeting. Mr. Smith, of Chat
ham, advocated retention cf the ballot 
as it stood in the bill Mr. Burch ill 
also opposed any change in this re
spect in the bill, while Mr. O’Brien’s 
views of the matter coincided with
those of Mr. Tweedie.

Mr. Bnrchifl, however, introduced 
a new matter by moving s section to 
legislate the present incumbent of the 
police magistracy into the office of 
police magistrate for the town. Ho 
referred to the chargee pending against 
him and intimated that he was an
excellent official whose overthrow was 
sought because of his punishing vio
lators of the Scott Act.

Mr. Tweedie argued that the section 
proposed by Mr. Bnrchill was all the 

objectionable because of the feetmore
that the charges he referred to were 
pending, for it sought to put the pres
ent police magistrate in offlce in the 
newly constituted town, in spite of the 
doubts raised as to his fitness for the 
office. The "matter should he let t, as 
in all bills of town incorporation, 
which provide for the appointment of 
police magistrates by the government 
in the usual way. He referred to Mr. 
Smith aa to the views of the people of 
Chatham on the subject.

Mr. Smith expressed regret that this 
matter should have been intro-new

duoed by Mr. Bnrchill. The subject 
ot the police magistracy had not been 
referred to at any of the public meet
ings, at the bill committee meetings or 
the Board of Trade meeting. Every
body in Chatham knew that the 
charges referred to were pending and 
they, doubtless, expected that if the 
police magistrate was exonerated by 
the commissioner, the government 
would appoint him under the new act, 
bnt if not that some other person 
would be appointed. The people of 
Chatham knew it was the government’s 
prerogative to appoint snob officials 
and they did not think of asking the 
legislature to interfere in a matter in 
which the government alone was 
constitutionally responsible.

Mr. O’Brian thought the section 
proposed by Mr. Bnrchill should not 
be placed in the bill.

The matter was discussed until ad
journment, when it was announced 
that it would again come up next day, 
(Wedneday.)

It was feared that the strong ground 
taken by Mr. Burchill in favor of his" 
proposition, and the canvass he had 
made for it among members who seem 
to have been brought to believe that 
the Scott Act will be in danger unless 
Mr. McCnllev is legislated into the 
office of police magistrate, might so 
delay the bill as to lead to its being 
withdrawn. If so all the work done 
for the incorporation of the town will 
go for nothing.

Tbs Bathurst Schools Оам-

On Tuesday, at St. John, Judge 
Barker gave bis decision in the famous 
Bathurst School case, dismissing the 
complaint against the Trustees, with 
costa. He said the plaintiffs had failed 
to prove that the Bathurst schools 
were sectarian schools, or • that there 
existed any substantial grievance. The 
judgment will be approved by the 
public at large, and it is hoped it will 
impress upon the gentlemen engaged 
in the agitation the necessity of 
abandoning their intolerance and get
ting along more amicably with their 
neighbors.

“Advance” Scientific Miscellany.
TUB NBXT FLYING НІСШИ

KOKNTOBN BAYS—IS TUB WORLD TO BE
COME BIRDLESS %—VARIATIONS IN HONEY 
—MIOEOBB OO OPERATION — DIFFUSION 
OF METALS—THE ZODIACAL LIGHT AL
WAYS WITH VS—CRIM1 AS A DISEASE. 
Soaring by Lilienthal’s method has 

been practiced by Fercy 8. Pilcher in s 
squally district on the Clyde. Instead of 
the double set of wings now adopted by 
L lienthal, Mr. Pilcher has experimented 
with a pair of wings pointed upward in 
the form cf a V., and has found 
lowering the tips has diminished 
tendency of this to overturn in a side
wind. This form of wing has the advan
tage of a large surface to act aa a para
chute in case of sudden stoppage in the 
air. Feeling fairly sure of his balance in 
the air snd of his ability to land safely. 
Mr. Pilcher proposes this year to add a 
petroleum engine to his apparatus, with 
either a single propeller in front or one 
under etch wing, and in this way to 
attempt horizontal flight by a Maxim 
machine of the smallest size potsible for 
carrying one man.

When transmitting Roentgen says, 
Prof. J. J. Thomson has proven, all sub
stances ate conductors of electricity, the 
molecules of the euostancee seeming to be 
in acme way split np so that the electrie 
current can pees. Either a positive or 
negative charge quickly leaks from an 
insulated metal plate when brought under 
the Influence of the cathode emanations. 
As a detector of the rays the electrified 
plate ie more sensitive then the photo
graphie plate, end it will be more suitable
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scum
EMULSION

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda
і

Bet Remedy tor OOMBUMFTION, 
Scrofhls, Bronchitis,Wasting- Dii- 
exaoi, Chronic Cough* and Cold*. 

PALATABLE A* MILK.
Scott" e Bmnleton is only put op in salmon color 

wrapr<er. Avoid all imitation* or substitutions. 
Bold by all Druggist* atflOo. and f 1.00.

SCOTT Л BOW.NK. Belleville.

ipjr:’m
M1RAM1CH1 ADVANCE» CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK. MARCH 19, 1896.

»»J food reason been shown against the
pssMge oft the 8Ш? The position oft the 

gÿ"*S 8 Attorney-Qensral was merely a sentimental 
one. The hen. lender of the gov’t had 
spoken about thb district aebool taxes 
though it were s very aeored matter—as 
though it wees a mat er very near to his 
Sent Tbwe who know the Attorney- 
General ««H, however, know that he is not 
elwnye ne

Lookhsrt, Emmenoo, Tweedie, Hill and 
others the matter dropped.

per day tor presiding at any trial before a 
sheriff's jury be reduced to $3.

This was seconded by Mr. Smith, who 
said the sheriff* of the country had very 
little cause for complaint.

The motiou was lost and the first three 
sections of the bill were agreed to.

Mr- Fowler moved that the following 
stand aa the fourth section of the bill:— 

“Tnat the mileage to be allowed to sheriffs 
iu the aerv.ee of all processes shall be seven 
»nd a half Ceuta per mile tu going and a like 
amount iu returning, said mileage to count 
f.um the court houa-i in each county.”

Mr. Biack opposed this proposal and on 
. he vote beiug taken it was rejected.

The bill was then agreed to.
Mr. Blair, seconded by Mr. Mitchell, 

moved bis rasolutiou for ameudm nt of 
standing rales 84 and 71. Tbe object of 
the first of tbe two new rules,1 he said, 
was to maure the payment of a reasonable 
adequate amount upon the int'oduction of 
private bills The object f the eeeoud was 
to have the bills printed iu uniform shape 
and properly numbered for the convenience 
ot the house.

The speaker said the resolution had not 
♦неп reported upon by toe standing rules 
committee. He «uggeeto-l they go before 
і he commutes aud be reported upon later.

Mr. McLeod committed a bill amending 
the law relating to pedlars. x Mr Ki l*m, 
chairman. After a lengthy disousaion the 
n.li was agreed to wiih amendments 

M . Biair introduced a bill amending the 
New Brunswick election act of 1889, which 
he said pi ovided for additional polling places 
•П venous localities.

On the bill to exempt the Masterman 
Pulp mill from taxa turn coming up being 
recommitted on Tn ad ay afternoon—

Mr. Tweedie said tnat alter the bill was 
before the House tbe other day he nad 
received s te egrara from the manager of 
the Company asking that the Attorney- 
General’s amendment be accepted and 
stating tbe company was willing to pay the 
district school tax.

Hon. Mr. Blair stated that since the bill 
was before the Hou»e it had been decided aa 
a matter of Government policy that district 
school tax exemption should not be allowed, 
and the Government would hereafter aak it* 
■apportera to enetain them in that policy.

l)r. Stockton concurred and the bill was 
agreed to with smendroente.

the earn of $15,000 Mr. Mowatt receives 
$3 000 cash and the balance ie to be paid 
as fpllowe : $1.000 on the first of August 
and four instalments of $2,750 each, to be 
paid on November 1, 1896 and January 1, 
April 1 and August 1, 1897. Jim Mowatt is 
to be congratnl ated on his lack. He has 

been through some of the toughest times a 
man can have In this country and richly 
deserves the success that appears to have 
reached him.

injuries by tbe exercise of reasontble care 
and prudence ?

Possibly; but under the circumstances he 
cannot be blamed. Nine to three.

13— Were the defendants or were their 
employes guilty of fiulfc or negligeucr on 
said occasion ?

Yes ; guilty of fault. Niue to three.
14— Did the plihv.ift suffer damages from 

the matter езтріаіпегі of and if s.> how 
much ?

Tr the first part. yes. To the second,
$1,000.

Mr. Macmaster, for the plaintiff, pointed 
out the advisability of set'lin^ tbe eighth 
question without further delay, and tho 
jury agreed finally, without leaving the 
room, iu the affirmative by nine to three.

After the judge had thanked them the 
jury were discharged.

NOTICE OF SALE. NOTICE 0E SALE.
Oo Friday Mr. Veoiot introduced a bill 

removing doabte aa to the legality of 
meetings of Gloucester Municipal Council.

Mr, Black called attention to the fact 
that oo 24th February be bad moved for 
ear tain returns

To John 11. Scott. Joseph Plainon-ion ami A ma doe 
>*euh Anger, all of Jacquet River in the iwr!*h of 

ewiigouche

To TsnltoiU Truer of Oh 
Northninbe'liml, In the Pr. 
widow of І/чцюМ George I 
Chatham, aiomsaid. spirit merchant, deceased, 
Victoria Isabella Truer nn-1 Mabel Jana Hutchlun 
Truer also of Chatham, in the aitld County ; the 
executor*, administrators and assigns of Leopold 
George Frederick Traer aforesaid deceased and all 

her* whom it shall or may in any way concern.
. c notice la hereby given that thjre will be 

sold at Public Auction, ii front of 'he post office, in 
In the town of Ctvith mi, in t».e Cmntv of North- 
umbvrltnd, on Friday, the twenty fourth day of 
April, next, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the foil iwing lands and premises namely : - 

All that certain piece or parcel of laud, riluato 
lying and being in the Parish of Chatham aforesaid, 
oti the northerly aide of Wellington Street abutted 
and bounded aa follows, namely Commencing at 
the northwesterly corner of the lands and preicisoi 
formerly owue l and occ mled bv John Brown Esq. 
merchant; thence running northerly along the 
westerly aide line of sild lands and premises, two 
hundred амі si-teen feet, thence westerly at light 

■îles to the first menti med or easterly honivliuy 
lino two hundred and twenty four feet, theure 

southerly at right angles tn the northerly boundary 
lino one hundred and ninety nine feet ; thence 
eSHtcrlv at right angle* to the westerly bound*ry 
line and parallel with Wellington Stieet two hun
dred and twenty bur and one half feet to the place 
ot teglunlng and containing one aud one h*lf acres 
more or les», being the piece of land on which tli? 
said Leopold George Frederick Traer resided, and 
also the premises on which William Wilson oi 
Chatham, merchant, resides, and were conveyed to 
the said Lepold Oewge Frederick Traer by the 
executors of tlip late Joseph Cunard by deed date I 
the fifteenth d*V of March, A. D І854, as by re
ference tberet will fmly appoir. Together with all 
anu singular the h-nldln/* and Improve ne it* there- 
on, and the light», member*, privileges, heredita
ments and appurtenances to tho said premises Imi- 
longmg or aptfortalulng

The above property is sold under and by virtue o' 
a power of *ale contained In an Indenture of mort
gage bearing date the seventh day of November Л. 
1). 18si registered in the Record* of the 
Northumberland on the sixteenth day 
A l). 1881 in volume 61 of the County 
66, 66, 67 aud 08 and numbered 62 n 
and made betwe-n the said Leopold George 
ick Truer aud Isabella Titer his wire, of the one 
l>art and Samuel J. Samuel of the other part, which 
said mortgage was on the twelfth day of August 
A D. 1880 duly assigned to tho undersigned default 
having been nude in the payment of the principal 
money and interest secured by the said mort-

tl #• County of I 
*Wl<* k і 
te of

mihsm, in 
•tviiiee ot llruui 
Frederick Traer la

oertan
t Ihirh 

New 
it #ha

sold at

nd Province of 
all other» whom

am, County 
Brunswick 

,il or may con
Public notice is hereoy given

public auction, on the premises 
after described at. Jacquet River, aforeaa 
Saturday, the twentletn d .y of June, A. l>. 
at the hour ef two o’clock in the afternoon, me 
following lands and premises, name і y ; -All and 
singular tint certain lot or parcel of land and 
premise* situate lying and being in the Parish r.t 
Durham, aforesaid and described as follows : 
Bounded on the south by the (joeen’s Highway, 
on the west by land* owned and occupied by Robert 
McMillan, on the north east by the Jacquet River, 
extending along the ваше two hundred and ninety 
seven yards, and oil the east by lands occupied by 
Hebert Cjnuacher, extending along the aiid lost 
mentioned lands eighty three yards said above 
described let of laud, being that pun lying north 
of the Q ieeu’8 Highway, of a certain let of mod 
conveyed to Wll.lam Winton from John McMillan 
and MaryJnS wife by deed і tearing dite tne first day 
of November, A. D. 1881 and duly recorded iu the 
office of the Registrar of deeds lu and for the said 
County of Restorouche, aa nunib.tr 2 tJ * in H 
‘•Q’ pages 189 A 181 of said Records, and the title 

the said above described land and premises, 
ttelng a terwarda vested in the said John B. a colt 
Joseph Plamouduu and amadee Joseph Anger, was 
afterward* transferred by the said ivst uwiiil vied 
parties to William Winton and Isabel It his wue, 
by indenture oi mortgage bearing date the tenu» 
day of J,.ne, A. D. 1886 and registered in tne office 
of the said Registrar of Deed», the nineteenth day 
oi June A. D. 1886. aa number 3234, on pages 710, 
711, 712, 713 and 714 tn Book H of said itecoida, 
which said Indenture of mortgage was on the third 
da\ of November A. D. 1887, assigne i to James U. 
Ross or the City of Quebec in the Province of Quebec 
merchant.

Together with oil and singular the buildings 
Improvemant* thereon, standing ami being ami the 
rights, members, privileges, hered.lament» and 
appurtenances to the «aid premises belonging or 
appertaining

The said above described land and premises with 
the buildings and improvements thereon, are sold 
under and by virtue of a power of sale coivamed iu 
the said indenture oi mortgage, default having been 
m de in the payment <f the principal money aud 
lute rest thereby secured.

Dated the eighteenth uay of March, A. D 18P.J. 4 
FRANK RO<S.

of R 
all mill owners and

that there will be 
herein-

1806.

4-'Ha had withdrawn his 
rootioo beoauae the provincial secretary had 
Said returns would be brought down with
out the formality of an address. These 
returns have not yet been brought down.

Mr Mitchell eaid he would have tbe 
returns furnished.

Hf
aa he pretends to be і ma* k. (Twrorfi.) did brew him tore the Ate-.r- 

m, 0mii»I wee boood to win if he oraid. 
The hee. Attonwy-Gwrsl know., mad oo 

knewe b-itor, tkei he bee been reswered

Cored Week Back for 9S Coats.
For two ye.ге I wee dosed, pilled, end 

plastered for weak back, scalding urine and 
constipation, withont benefit. One box of 
Chase’s Kidney Liver Pilla relieved, three 
boxes cured. R. J. Smith, Toronto. One 
pill a dose, price 25 ceuta.

Mr. Blank read from the motion book tbe 
resolution of which he bad given notice. 
That motion called for particulars of govern
ment financial operations.

Hon. Mr. Mitobell submitted returns in

wie tide dieenMoo. Be bed stated that
‘ flwe-

pti.ms e.ked hr. Be bad been anew.red 
in that by thr eUi.ea.nt that tbie it a new

BB8 ■

a rale agaiaat granting ton nxem-
S Thotnae A. John».

CURED BY TAKING
linHouse,

and in point of feet, that there is no rule 
dtobaft wi.b toa matter. This ie enew.r 
No. 1 Whan toe boa. gentiamna took tbe 
■reed that toe pnop e of toe aebool district 
—n Bob rep-«seated be (Teredto) had 
produced toe pet tion ia fa.or of this Bill, 
nad the* we* noawer aamber two. ■ This

patent to make iu own raise. Sarsa-AYERSreapooae to motion number 14.
Oo motion of Mr. Mitchell further con

sideration of supply was made the order of 
the day on Tuesday next

Mr Tweedie committed a bill farther 
amending the game law, Mr. Kill in, 
chan man.

Mr. Tweedie explained that since last 
®е~біоп several amend meets to the ext ting 
law had been suggested to him, 
whioh he had adopted. At the instance of 
honorable members for Kings a close ae*aou 
for ma kiats was provided for in the bill. 
The fur »f the muskrat was uot very valu
able, bat it might very well be, that m 
some conuties tho animals was held in higher 
regard than in others. The thud section of 
she bill provided for a prohibition for three 
years of the catching of beaver and otter 
wbtoh were becoming very scarce in t »« 
province. He had been advised by trapper* 
and other experienced partie# that the 
provision was a wise 
provided that if a party was found with the 
skins of these animale in his possession tha< 

Id be prims facie evidence of violation 
vided that 
a reward

The S S 2117 Company- pari 11aSees its Work in six Hours. to
heiAt the annual general meeting ot tbe E. 

В. E idy company held »t Hall,the secretary 
treasurer submitted the audited acoouote 
for the yetr 1895 ; the semi-annual dividend 
was declared. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year : E. B. Eddy, 
president and managing director ; Geo. H. 
Milien, general mechanical superintendent ; 
J. J. Gonnully, Q. C.t solicitor; VV. H. 
Rowley, secretary treasurer ; J. T. [Harry] 
Sbirreff, assistant secretary treasurer.

It i* understood from a r liable source 
that although competition hae been very 
keen and prices m *11 lines manufactured by 
the Eddy company very low, tbe peculiarly 
advantageous conditions under which these 
works are operated have resulted on the 
whole aat'afactorily for 1895.

Mr. Eddy ie still absent in Europe but ie 
1 Kiked for to retut n in the spring or early 
summer. OUaw i Free Pres*.

many medicines which were highly 
ommended, but none gave me relie 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

A MEDICINE THAT WILL RELIEVE DISTRESS
ING KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASE IN 
SIX HOURS DESERVES YOUR ATTENTION. 
Tho»e who suffer from Kidney troubles 

suffer acutely. Where some kinds of sick- 
oess can be borne with fortitude, it is no 
easy matter to exercise this virtue when 

sufferer from kidney troubles. Hope 
may sustain a per.-on when a medicine is 
being used that doctors *ay will eventually 
effect a cure. But who wants to continue 

course of treatment when a 
e South American Jhiddey Cure 

ie within the reach of exeryone and that 
i* so speedy as well as certain in its effects ! 
This new remedy has been thoroughly te-t- 
td by learned physicians, and stands to-day 
ahead of any medicine used for this pur 
pose. It does not pretend to cure any
thing else, but it does cure kidney disease. 
Sold by J. D. B F. MACKENZIE.

ree
fs i

Free from Eruptionseuma uia qeeetiob ie whieb «eotim,ot should 
Set pr-eail, end ia which the "role ol enm- 

tboaM be applied. V toe «no
tion ol thoeo wetks wilt bring into- too 
district two or tone boodred men, tone 

Will ж-цеіге propei ty end" will here to 
pop eoho.il aod other torn N* erO, aa he 
had ahowo, bad molted ID greeting tbie

s ™nn snarl as.
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has
SioRf ^ A-,ош"'an agonizing 

medicine l'ke Ayer'sS Sarsaparillae County or 
of November:

Records
said volume Admlttad at the

Луег’9 Pills Clean— the Bowls.
exemption to tbe Chatham mill, iooonae-

VJMooe, of the ereotioo of whioh iieerl, a 
WCllioo doiler, had been (post in the lower 

perl of Ch.theaL The ereotioo of the
: It wee alto

WANTED.Sole Executor of estate of James О. K isj Assignee 
of Moprspered mill would help the Parish of gage.

Dated ibis 4th day of January
ttgagees

A. D 1806.
ELIZABETH CAMPBELL MILLER McFARLANE 

Assignee of Mortgagee.

NewoaaOe on the other aide of the 
a similar

of tbe Uw. The next section pro 
the Surveyor-General might offer 
of nut exceeding $100 for the conviction of 
any pence violating the game law. It was 
impassible for the wardens to fnlow 
these 'who illegally destroyed game 
in close season, bat it a general reward was 
offered these violators »f the law would f *»l 
that they were liable to bv prosecuted upon 
the info m ition of anyone who might chance 
to know of their 
tioo provided

river in
. The people of the school 

are all in favor of it, because they 
it wÉBld he in their beet interests.

A HOME FIEND ! HUMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS-

^ A second elais English teacher for School District
•ahr» to ' а Uemta<J" Al>I>l> 8tak,ne

DONALD ROSS, 
Sec’y to Trustees.

ÿetrtct 
->€now і Cbtfurh Onrel tat 86 Oeats-

It wae*nufaiv to eay that the promoters of Tabualntac March 0th. 1896.Mortgagee’s Sale.THE ENEMY AND DISTURBER 
OF THOUSANDS.

Neglect cold in the head and you will 
surely have catarrh. Neglect natal cater h 
and you will aa surely induce pulmonary 
diseases or catarrh of the stomach with its 
disgusting attendants, foal breath, hawking, 
■pitting, blowing, etc. Stop it by using 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cute, 25 cent* a box 
cures. A perfect blower enclosed with 
each box.

this enterprise should not be granted the ex- 
ІУ> «pti* asked, beoeaee they were a wealthy 

eoipetotioe. It might he, iadeed, that the 
pramatem were hotrowiag e great ■ deal ot 
the money that they were patting into the 
enterprise^ The industry in whieb they

Spruce Lumber, L&ths and Anthracite Goal. 
129 BROAD STREET, HAY AND OATSдїглйіЯЬ'иа!,:

Brun*w ck, now ot Vancouver In the Province of 
British Columbia, merchant aod the heirs executors 
and administrator*, ol Margaret Aon Wilson formellv 
wife of the said George I Wilson and all others whom 
it may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of а 
of sale contained iu a certain indenture of mortgage 
bearing date the sixth day of February In the ye hr 
of our.Lord one thousand eight hundred ami seventy 
eight and mode between George I Wilson of 
Chatham, In the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, merchant and Margaret 
Ann Wilson his wife of tbe one part and James 
Stothart of Chatham to the county and vrovlnce 
aforesaid, carpenter, of the other part, which mort
gage was duly recorded in the Records of the County 
of Northumberland on the twentieth day of February 
A. D. 1878 In volume 58 of the conntv records, 
pages 499 500 and 601 and is numbered 854 In said 
volume; There will in pursuance of the said power 
of seie and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said indenture of mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be eold at 
public auction on Friday, the third dty of April 
next, in front of the Post Office Chatham, in Mid 
county, at twelve o'clock noon, the lands and 
premises in said Indenture mentioned sud described 
as follows, namely :—All that piece of land situate 
"lying and Ьетч in the Town and Parish of Chatham 
“aforesaid and known as part of lot number thirty 
“three, or the Peter Brown lot,which piece thereof is 
“abutted aud bounded as follows, to wit commencing 
“on the routh side of he Wellington Road at the 
“northwest angle of the piece of land emd and con • 
“veyed by Robert M. Calinont, Samuel Canard and 
‘Thomas U, Allan, to Hugh Bain since deceased- 

Thence south twenty three degtees east along the 
east side ot a public road laid out along the said 
lot, three hundred and fifty five feet or to the north 
west angle of posture lot number fourteen former 
owned • by Daniel Meagher, now by Tnomas 
Fiduer Thence north sixty seveo degrees east, 
one hundred and twelve feet; Thence Northerly on 
a line parallel with the easterly side or the said 
public road so laid out to the south side of Welliug. 
ion road; Thence westerly along the south side ot 
the said Wellington Road, one hundred and twelve 
feet to the place ot' beginning and Is part of the I» nd 
sold and couveve*! as aforesaid to the *ald Hugh 
Bale, by the said Robert * MuCalmout, Samuel 
Canard and Thomas C. Allan and wa< conveyed to 
t he said Margaret Ann Bain, (now Margaret Ann 
Wilson) by John Brown, by indenture bearing 
date the veventeeuth d«y of November. A. D., 1876 
us by reference thereto will more fully appear 
Together with all and singular the buildings aud 
improvements thereon and the rights, members 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances, to the 
Mine belonging or iu any wisj appertaining and the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
lent*, issues and profits thereof, oft ie said Geordp I 
»Vtl#on aud the heirs of tne said Margaret Ann 
Wilson, of,lu to or upon the said lauds a no preuileb* 
and every port thereof.

Doted the 30tb. day of Deoemuer, A. D. 1895. J 
MARY tiTOTHART, /

Executrix of last wdlsnd oP.n i. of J % u es
Stothart, decease l

SPECIAL COTTON DYES. xCon. South Stkekt,

Correspondence and Consignments Solicite I.
w NEW YORK.ion. The fifth evo- 

sny person hunting 
mooee, deer or caribou should pay a license 
fee of $2. Formerly the license only applied 
to mooee end caribou. It was also proposed 
to charge non-residents $20 for their lioenae 
and to oblige them to give bonds. It waa 
*aid that the deer destroyed crops, but he 
thought this waa not a genuine matter of 
complaint. Section seven provided that if 
the game warden haa reason to aaapeet that 
the law ia being violated be can, withont 
warrant, require the party to be arrested 
*nd-bronght before a jqftice of tbe pesos for

Mr Morrow wanted the prohibition of 
muskrat trapping in King» to be extended 
to Snubnry aod Queens.

Mr. Tweedie said he would agrees to this 
amendment being made.

Mr. Hill thought the lioenae fees propos
ed upon residents and uon-*esidenra was 
very objectionable. It waa not m the in
terests of the provfnee to place restrictions 
upon sportsmen coming into the province 
from the United States and elsewhere, and 
who spent large same of #money here. .For 
every deer or earlb m they killed they spent 
at le -at $100. In Maine, t was eatim ted 
that many hundreds of thousands of doil..r« 
waa derived from visiting еро» tsmen. He 
bought the tax of $2 waa » hardship upon 

the young men of tbe country. Aa a matt- r 
rtf feet v-ry few deer indeed were killed.

Mr. Beveridge thought if the sent inn 
<pplymg to beaver and otter was eniorœd *a 
to Indians, our jaile would be full of prison 
r*. It woe a great hardship to debar the 

re і man from his natural pursuit of the<e 
uiiu iia and to impose upon bi o a tin- 

wh eh he o nild not possibly pay. Tbe .s«r 
v»uid he very unpopular in Viotoria county 
nd he would be sorry t • meet the Indiana 
if er it paaard. (Laughter.) ,

Dr Stockton thought me section pro 
•ibiting the trapping of muskrat* down 
ever woe just aa hard oo the Indians as the 

' ne referring to otters and beavers.
Mr. Tweedie *aid if all he objections 

h -t might be m*de from diffrreot looeti ie» 
•vt-re to be ooueide»ed it would be idle t«« 
vise any Itw at all It was in the in ere-te 
•if rhe proviuce that every safeguard should 
•ie thrown around the game of the province.
If the law waa to be relaxed as to any 
particular sections it had better be repealed 
altogether. If the Indiana were allowed to 
t вр they would be employed to do ail the 
rapping. Last year he (Tweedie) had 

•ip.-o«ed the law prohibiting the *ale or 
kill og for sale of partridge, but had since 
j n ince.i himself that it waa highly bene
fit'd.

The first four sections of the bill were 
adopted

Mr. Morrow moved, seconded by Mr. 
Hill, that the word “deer” be struck out 
»f the fifth section. Mr. Morrow #sid the 
•ountry waa full of deer ; the open season 
waa abort, and he was entirely opposed to 
planing a tax upon our own people.

Mr. Russell thought the bill was no 
improvement on the lait and entirely 
uncalled for. Every member voting for 
it would be execrated from one end of the 
country to the other. It reminded him of 
rhe pen *1 law* existing in European conn- 
tne*. Th- rxistiog law was very eff etive ; 
the amendment would be generally violated 
and ignored.

Mr. Tweedie sold far more restrictive 
legislation than this bill embodied waa in 
force in other p oviucea of Canada and the 
varions states of the union. Iw was reason
able that oui side's who helped to slaughter 
oar game should contribute to the enforce
ment of the law. Sectional interests ahoutd 
give way to the general interest

Mr. Hill said deer were far more plentiful 
in Maine thon in New Brunswick and about 
$50,000 was spent there for game protection, 
yet no l cense waa charged. Ou the con
trary, sportsmen were welcome to come 
there and bant.

Mr. Morrow’s amendment waa carried 17 
to 13* The names were not called to?.

Mr. Tweedie said if the feelitg of the 
house «sa to exempt deer from the operation 
of the proposed bill he would feel like 
exempting moose and caribou also. He 
would mo *e that progress be reputed with 
leave to ait again.

Mr White said that the deer were so 
numerous iu Kings county that tney had 
caused large damage to the crops.

Mr. Emmeraon aaid a crying necessity 
existed for protection of deer. The house 
in 1888 had prohibited for three years the 
shooting of deer altogether,

Dr Stockton thought it was of the utmost 
importance that our gamè should be pre
served. Recent legislation in that direction 
had been highly beneficial.

Progress was repor rd with leave 
Mr. Tweedie committed a bill to farther 

amend the mining act, Mr. Mitchell chair
man.

Mr. Tweedie explained that the bill was 
for the purpose of enabling the government 
by the expenditure of not exceeding $4.000. 
•o purchase m odern appliances for bo- lug 
in order fo explore and develop the mineral 
resources of the province. Tne bill was 
ag-eed to.

Dr. Stockton said that in the early days 
of tbe session he bad moved for certain 
bonking returns, aod the h morable secretary 
h ad promised yesterday that they would be 
brought down to-day.

Mr Mitchell -It waa probate returns I 
refer, ed to. They were brought down 
to-day.

Dr. Stockton—When will the banking 
returns be brought down?

Mr. Mitchell—I will be very happy to 
have the return* brought down as speedily 
as possible While oo my feet I might eay 
that the financial teturns submitted yester
day included the 12ih day of February.

Mr. White committed a bill to amend 
chap. 4, 49th Victoria, Mr. Pitta chairman. 
Agreed to. ,

After recess, Mr. White re-committed a 
bill relating to sheriffs’ fees. Mr. Veoiot, 
chairman.

Mr Richard strongly opposed tbe bill. 
It proposed that every w it should go 
through the office of the sheriff whether he 
served it or not. That was Unfair to 
litigants whose coat it would increase. The 
sheriffs were not a suffering class, aod their 
office, when vacant, dose not go begging. 
This bill, be understood, cornea from a party 
who had been anxious to secure the office of 
sheriff and who had made some little 
trouble втом bis friends before be obtained 
tire office. He would like to see the bill 
get the quietua.

Mr. Killam
"Gesara. Pitta aod Smith rose together to 
•eoood tbe motion.

Messrs. White, Blaiv* and Alward spoke 
at oonsidersbte length In support of the bill. 

Mr. Riebard a «id sheriff.' feee had been 
by the passage of the speedy 

and assignment law.
Mr. Pitt* oppoaed the Ml. It would 

iuerwee tbe coat of litigation.
Dr. Seoektoo wid the bill, ee now before 

the eoemittee, wee not objeotv n.bto.
I Tho ««ton to report prepare wee loot.
J Mr. Bioherd moved toot the nn of #6

operet 
that FOR SALE.Beautiful and Brilliant Colons in Dia

mond Dyes that Will Not Fade - — 
Made Specially for votton and Mix
ed Goode- Simple and Easy to Use— 
Absolutely Feet -Beat in the World.

Cotton ia a vegetable product, while wool 
cornea from so animal, and hence the two 
are ao different that it requires a different 
kind of dye for each.

The special fast cotton colora of Diamond 
Dyes, such aa Turkey Red, Brown, Pink, 
Purple, Yellow, Orange, aud a half dozen 
others, are prepared specially for cottoi^ 
goods, and give colors that even washing in 
strong eoapeode and exposure to the sun
light will not fade.

Do not risk your goods with the common 
and worthless dyes that some etorekeepeis 
•ell. These crude dyea ruin your goods and 
oaa»e a vast amount of aouoyances. Aak 
for the *‘Diamond,” use them according to 
directions, and you will dye successfully.

Young and Old Its Victims.
Paine's Celery Compound Releases all 

From its Bondage.

Mr. Garrett is Made a New Man. _ _ _

‘ were embarking eras a new eon, although a FIRST OPENING DISPLAY I Good upland Huy and prime 

black seed oats for sale by
■ •teller hwleeee hod boos eomreeeoed in

Northimbecleod aiao jeers ego. That,k ■'
В

Of the Latest Styles in
however, ie eet Mlit long ti*ie in the life St Patriot» Satartslamentm V* m Whioh to ewh wm involved 

. nod for the eeodneting of which oo much 
required. We ere told by the 

Attorney Qwrel tiret we have not offered 
procédante, end the! the oree of 1887 bed 
•lipped through onaotioed by him. We her- 
given hire, however, precedent, in the eer- 
dine feotory end shoe factory of Charlotte 
Coenfy. end he wool. I eek if it woo by 
eooidont thet oil three ceres hod peeseo

F. W. RUSSELL,AMERICAN 
ENGLISH & 
CANADIAN

Very entertaining performances were given 
in Masonic Hail. Chatham, on Tuesday 
afternoon atid evening, under the auspiœa 
of St. Michaei’e R. C. T. A Society. The 
play waa “F.tzgerald. the Irish Outlaw"’ 
and cooeisted of a prologue and four act*. 
The performers werj Messrs. R. Allen, 
Stanislaus Hickley, John Buckley, J.

BLACK BROOK.V'*
A well known writer declares that 

dyspepsia is a “home fiend.” It is truly a 
cruel and torturing monster, and makes its 
slaves miserable specimens of breathing 
humanity.

This enemy of thousands is effectual 
quered by the mighty power and 
virtues of Paine’s Celery Compound, and 
the victims are released forever from the

WILD-FOWLING ANDSOFT AND STIFF 
FUR and FELT

FEATHERWEIGHT GUNS.
Stapledon, Patk. Desmond, A. Melaoaon, 
John Ryan, >as. Leggeat, Arthur McKendy, 
John Gil moor, Angus MeEaehran, Robert 
Hayes, J. McKendy and Hugh Daly. Tbe 
piece required the display of no little drama
tic talent in ite presentation and the large 
audiences present, oo both occasions, were 
not disappointed by any failures on the 
part of the amateurs iu the oast, whose 

former

Si
Foe 8ii.e. 10 g,Breech Loeder.iq lheM Inch berrel 

made in England, an excellent ehooter. Hu re
loading tools, solid leather case etc. Price $40— 
orluinallv cost about 8120 and practically as good as 
new. Also a featherweight 6* lb. KuglUh gun, 18 g , 
80 In. barrel*, right cylinder, left modified oho«e, 
rebonndlng looks—just the thing for light shooting, 
such as woodcock or partridges-price 22*59.

through, or if the promoters of them hen
watched their chance to get the Attorney 
Générai oet of tne House in order that they 

v r might get their legislation carried in his 
This Bill waa an exact tremor pt 

of the Bui of 1887. and he aekedtte 
Committee ae a simple matter of joatioe to 
paw the present measure, fie read from the 
Act relating to tbe aardioe factory, which

awful tormentor.
This is, perhaps, the wor-t season of the 

year for tbe victims of dyspepsia, in
digestion, and stomach troubles. The greit 
nerve system requires streogtheuiug ; tbe 
blood, now charged with impurities, may be 
made pare, so that it will course healthily 
and in abundance ; the stomach, weak aod 
unreliable, must be toned up.

Pa і ne’e Celery Compound will accomplish 
all these grand objecta for the dyspeptic, 
and fit him for the proper performing of all 
of life’s duties. Mr. Joseph Garret, of 
Garretton, Uot., writes thus :

*T was laid up for months, and coul l not 
work, eat or sleep. Day after day £ was 
getting weaker, when a friend advised me 
to take Paine’s Celery Compound. I did 
give the medicine a trial, and before the 
first bottle was finished, I experienced a 
great change. I can now eat, sleep and 
work aa well aa any ordinary man, and I 
can truly say that Paine’a Celery Compound 
ia a wonderful medicine, and worthy, of all 
the praise that people can give it. I advise 
all to use it for dyepepiia ; aa a purifer of 
the blood, it surely cures.”

▲ Ureas
ADVANCE OFFICE,

Chatham.Sor.iblo Fate- іШ occasionsAt Geneva, Alabam a on-T.iu siiy ls«f, 
Mre. Tournas Dawecu, wife of a farmer 
went to a field witn her three tu<»iitn»' 
old infant, to bum rubbish. S ie placed 
he child on a quilt near r»y and set about 
ne work. While standing w fch < e back 
fc " tne large fi e t v«t was oonsumi g a pile 
of і ubbisb, her cluttimg ignited and her 
entire body was enveloped in flames. 
She “Creaine і for help aud fell exhausted, 
as the flume ate up her fl.;sh af<er having 
burned еУґігу shre-J fr >.o her body. As 
eh-1 iy uyiug three hogs attacked her 
babe, tearing it lunh from lunb, and de
vouring ue flesh. T ie dying womiu 
onde a de»p r te bm va-n eff »rt to go o 
its rescue. Just as the hogs turned upon 
her, the husband appeared and drove the 
brutes away. Mrs. Dawson only lived 
long enough to tell the a tory of the fate 
of her babe and her own mishap.

appearances 8clntMo Атгіам 
Agency for^re

on
folly guaranteed success on this, 
aongs by Tnos. Cavaoagh and Frank Dunn, 
as well as the song by Patk. Keenan and 
chorus by the company were well rendered. 
Patk. Desmond’s singing aa “Jim Flaherty” 
waa excellent.

The The Best Assorted Stock in No» them 
New Brunswick to choose from.Cuntiautn* M*. Tw«*dte aaid that there 

waa pMuoiny do d Eerence between g« end
ing exemptim fr-m school tax ці the man-.t r 
proposed by Ive HI end the way in whic:. 
acovniitig *» M.. Killam, ©xnn.pti*» a tr -u. 
school uxe> were greeted,«d M.melon.

See our Display in "Window I

R. A. MURDOCH.The whole affair waa a V

УогД^огтаИоп and free HandbocUrwvTte to _

th. public bj » DoUo. given free ol Chars. In lb.

îîlce,
ГНІТІ,

pronounced success in all respecta. PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

Hon.' M . Bi*ir aaid up had rolled atten
tion to what he o msidered the impr«,pri<-t> 
of exempting tr m eoho.d cases, hoc Ь-.лшг 

Чи» bad ae> deal re to defeat the Surveyor 
Gen- r.l’e M l. but because he had conceive! 
it te be hta iuty aa leader of the Houa - 
ehaiged a|tU. tbe. rt-spmeibility of leg-ei «- 
tiou, to n .k<- toe atatomeiite he had m >d 
If the argentent iu favor O’ granting SX-m,*- 

from і- fence school taxes waa so clear, 
make it

A Sew g&mburg Citizen Belessel 
from Гонг -tiontns’ ІтргіжешаеЛ- GENERAL

REDUCTION
In the Price of

Mr. John Kock, hotel keeper, New Ham
burg, Out.: “I have been a great sufferer 
from rheumatism. The last attack commen
ced last October, and kept me in the house 
tour mouths, whf-n t-vo bottles of South 
American Rneuma ю Cure completely cured 
me. Had I secured the remedy when I 
fine contracted rheumatism it would have 
saved me mon the of pain and sufferings.”

If you suffer from rheumatism or neu- 
ra’gia do uot delay, bat try South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure now. It will relieve 
in a tew hours and cure radically in a few 
days. Sold by J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

gtmtmc |тш
on of any sole SÜPhotocraphS isBHSwar

es. ta. Sur /«yur-Goaor.i would 
eppe»-, tow there moot here bow greet 
laVy a th Act of oo many legreloturw in 
refUamg to greet three exempwooe 1 
woolu not ho оо'іріма* .if оеогеюгеїіу 
•сам Bill go t iroogh the eoemitiee anu 
thnregh toe Hoe* whioh eooiaieed • ot.ou 

• grautrbg **еш|»іове Iront the dietdet school
tax. hot when we core* to examine tne 
prec.fl.ut. whioh here breo quoted we tind 
that they have not the ingredieote which 
ohoald giro
•ember h r St John bed quoted the Park» 

m point By

S* S* CO*M. 8. N. OO’Y.ATap * -
----TO*----MERSEREAU’S PHOTO

ROOMS. BOSTON▲ Questtea. The World’s Debt to OooffreihUozuil-
Sen Peter ICttoheU’i nit for 

Duusee-
Isa. Waktxd, two competent engineers holding not 

less than 3rd class certificates, also a Captain for 
«tr. “Mlramlchl.” Services required ou opening of 
Navigation.

Must have good recommodstion*.
Apply itating salary required

How can we raise more corn to the sober ? 
Why, of course by neiog Putnam’s Painless 
Coro Extractor haa given universal satis
faction, for it is ears, safe, and painless. 
Like every article of real merit it has a host 
of imitators, aod we would specially wa'rn 
the public to guard against those dangerous 
substitutes offered for the genuine Putnam’s 
Extractor. N. C. Poison & Co., proprietors, 
Kingston

THIS CHURCH GAVE TO THE WORLD A BEECHER 
—HEAR ALSO WHAT THE REV H. NICHOLLS, 
A PROMINENT TORONTO CONGREGATIONAL 
MINISTER, HAS TO SAY ON AN IMPORTANT 
SUBJECT.
Henry Ward Beecher believed man’s re

ligious faith waa colored largely by the 
condition of hie health. He had said from 
the polpit that no man could hold right 
views on religion when his stomach was out 
of order. It is quite certain that no preacher 
can preach with effect if his head ia stuffed 
up with cold, or if he is a sufferer from 
catarrh. It is not surprising, therefore that 
we find the tending clergymen of Canada 
speaking so highly of Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal 
Powder, for coll in the head or catarrh. 
They know the necessity better than anyone 
else of being relieved of this trouble. Rev. 
8. Nicholls,of Olivet Congregational Church, 
Toronto, is one who has used this medicine, 
•nd over hie own signature has borue 
testimony of its beneficial character.

One snort puff of the breath through the 
Blower, supplied with each buttle of Dr. 
Agnew’a Catarrhal power, diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless aud delightful to use, it 
relieves in ten minutes, and permanently 
cures catarrh, hay fever, colds headache, 
sore throat, tonsilitis aud deafness. Sixty 
route. Sample with "blower sent for lOo ш 
stamps or silv< r. S G. Deletion, 44 Church 
street, Toronto. Sold by J. D. B. F. MAC
KENZIE.

The care of Hod. Peter Mitchell against 
the Montreal Street Railway Company was 
tried last week in Montreal before Judge 
Doheity and a special jury. The point 
at to lose of memory and other mental 
injury not being covered by the pleadings, 
it was withdrawn by consent of Mr. 
Mibohell’a counsel. Counsel for the 
Railway company and for Mr. Mitchell 
having addressed the court, Judge 
Donerty charged the jury for an hour 
and a half, going carefully over 
each questions they had to decide. 
The charge was a very impartial one 
and after lunch the jury went to their 
room to consider the verdict.

Tne jury were oat two and a half hour?, 
when they returned to give their verdict. 
Each question submitted to them waa 
read and the knswers, with the divisions, 
given as follows :

1. '—Was the plaintiff* on or about the 
18th October, 1894, a passenger in one of 
the defendants’ elec-ric care proceeding 
up Windsor Street from St. James Street, 
in the сну of Montreal ?

Yhs. Unanimous.
2. —W*a tbe aaid then car under the 

management and charge of a motor man 
and conductor, employes aud servants of 
the defendant* t

Yes. Unanimous.
3. —Did the defendants or their em

ployees lose control of the aaid car, and
(a) Did it run backwards down hi 1 

on Windsor Street at an alarming and 
dangerous speed ? or

(b) DU it only move backwards slow
ly on the rails a short distance and .in a 
manner that was unavoidable in the 
operation of an electric trolly oar 1

To the first, yes. Nine to three. Sec
tion “a,” no. Unanimous. Section * b,” 
it was considered unnecessary to answer.

4. —Did і he defendants provide and use 
all necessary and reasonable precautions 
for stopping and controlling the car?

“a” Were such appliances defective ot 
deficient ?

To the first, yes. Niue to three. Sec
tion “a,” yea. Nine to three.

5. —Did the said raotorman abandon hie 
post, oeaee to ^perform his dnties and 
desert hia car on aaid occasion ?

No. Unanimous.
6— Was the plaintiff expressly enjoined 

by the defendants employe or employee 
to remain on his oar ?

Y*». Unanimous.
7— Waa it by the fault of the defend

ants that the plaintiff waa placed in the 
position iu which he was when be jump
ed from the car Î

Yea. Nine to three.
8— Waa there reasonable cause for the 

passengers in eaid car, innluding plain
tiff, becoming alarmed and jumping off 
aaid car Î

The jury disagreed, the division being 
eight to four.

9— Would the plaintiff have been ex
posed to danger if he had remained in 
the car Î *

No. Unanimous.
10— Did the plaintiff jump from aaid oar 

in such a manner as to expose himself id 
unnecessary risk and injury ?

Yea. Unanimous.
11.—Were any injuriée sustained by 

plaintiff due to hie so jumping from the oar ?
Yes. Ten to two.
12-CouM the plaintiff bar's avoided the

Call and see our REVISED Price List.' ecte
W. T. CONNORS,

J.Y. MERSEREAU. шChatham, January 22 1896 bШ I greet valor. The boa.
z

JUST RECEIVED IN BOND
CREAT BRITAINAND*UNITED STATES.

•uttoa iretury re a 
referee* t> true Act, However, it woold be 
wwatoet oo reference wa. made to aebool 
exempt**. What waa doae wa. doue a< 
the upwiiat at the City of St. John, .ad 
there to, ed, wHitroi. the wh.de reetreooent.

£
The New Steamship ST. OROIX will pet 

the entire service upon the route nf this Com 
daring the month of March.
Leave St John at 7 a m, standard 

March 2. 6. 11. 16. 20. 26. 80. 
Returning Leave Boston

March 4. 9. 13. 18. 28 26. 30.
The 8t. Croix will coll at East port, Luhen and 

Portland iu both directions.
Connections unde at Bastpjrl with 

Galets and S». Stephen.
All Agents in the East sell 

Check Baggage Through, 
nearest Ticket Agent.

roar■ piramichi and the *lottb 
£ltorr, cte.m . on

laud, however, the 
diffbeaS, the municipality having ao oootro: 
ever the dwtiict eohool tax. Tbe Holme* 
sardine factory had been qa .ted as the 
aeorod praeodmt. He read trum that Aet, 
and aotd that there waa not a word in it 
from beginning to end graotiog exemptions 
from district school taxes. Tne precedent* 
relied oo were therefore found to be no 
precedents al oil

Hon. Mr. Tweedie,—Honors are easy 
than.

H«>n. Mr. Bl«ir eaid that the fact that a 
petition bad been read in the House id 
sn|g>o*t #1 this bill was no evidence that tbe 
people o# the district would be found to be 
ie.- f**>r «f «rev iré* OM|>tiou from to. 
di.t-ict rehool t»x when they met M th.u 
son o.l iswtieg. There woo nothin* to show 
tiret there who hsd signe* too petition 
endtmined ell the provision. <,f the Bui, 
end .... though tiny did 
possible 'tiret th y might do iedividonliy 
sow whet they woold oolleotirely so » 
eohool meeting disapprove of «ото month, 
home. No good orgument hod been shown 
why the Iw, mtotare shoo id deport from the 

toot hod prevailed in the put to 
dwhn. to exempt from the dietnet rehool

" at 8 a m
THE LATEST SPRING NOVELTIES IN FIRST-CLASS 

------DRY GOODS------mm The “Advance” ie for sale at the Circu
lating Library, Desmond building, next door 
to the Telephone Exchange.

Ayèr’s Sarsaparilla is jmt what you want 
fur % spring medicine—superior to all,

Personal:—H. B. Homan, Esq., of ~N 'W 
York, of the firm of Homan A Paddington, 
and o-ial brokers, was in town yesterday. 
The firm does considerable business for 
Miramiohi shippers and ie a very reliable 
one in all reapecta

St. Luke’s Church : -Next Sunday, the 
22n i, a special meeting will be commenced 
to be continued daring the week. The Rev. 
Geo. M. Young will conduct the Sabbath 
services and give aa. address at each of the 
week evening services. The special object 
of the Mission is to build ap believers aud 
to save the unsaved.
The week evening services will begin at 7 30.

Baldness is often preceded or accompani
ed by g-ayoeea of the hair. To prevent 
both baliinees and greyuess, use Hall’s Hair 
Renewer, an honest remedy.

Armenian Belief" Fund:—Canon Spencer 
of Kingston, Got., Treasurer of the Armen- 
nian Relief Fund of the Church of England 
i" Canada, for warded $541.32 to the Duke of 
We tmtu-ster, L ndoa, E ig.. oo Feb. 19th. 
Farther offerings will be received by Canon 
Spvncer until April 8th next. Ia common 
witlf the church throughout Canada, prayets 
are being offered dad-ig Lent ia 8. Mary’s 
and 8. Paul’s Churches, Chatham, on behalf 
of the Armenian*, and their persecution was 
the subject of a sermon by the Rector on 
Sunday the 8th iast. Any offerings received 
will be duly forwarded by Canon Forsyth.

An Attraction to buyers of family 
grooerie*, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at hie well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by customers every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the amount, it is punched off;aud 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, ae tbe case may be, one of the articles 
specified vis. 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or 1 do*, silver spoons 
for a $15 ticket ia given free.

Sbcaners for
iT- ID. OZRBDreâuGKHuauZKT., Through Tickets and 

Call on or atdress your

C. E. LAECHLBR, Agent.
St. Jont

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
O N. H

Are you going housekeeping—or will you furnish that room—If so 
dont pay 20 per cent more eLewhere for Tapestry Carpets, Brussels 
Carpets, Velvet Pile Carpets, Moquette 2 and 3 ply Wool Carpets, 1 to 
4 yd. wide Floor Oil Cloth.

Rugs, Mats, Window Curtains and Hangings, American Wall Paper.
For your Spring sewing—New Dress Goods, Lawns, Crepon Prints, 

New printed Cambrics, Flannelette, Silks and Trimmings.
For Spriyg Bleaching—Fine yard wide Grey Cottons from 3 to Sets, 

per yard, 2 yard wide plain and Twilled Sheeting.
In Domestic Goods—Linens, Towelings, Napkins, Tickets, Bleached 

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and Cretonnes.
Direct from Berlin, the latest styles in Ladies’ Spring Capes and 

Jackets, Perrin’s guaranteed Kid Gloves, Gents’ Clothing, Hats, Caps 
and Furnishings. Wholesale and Retail.

*•

У -*
Chatham T. U. 0. A

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 
open from 9 ». m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young meo making application.

Rooms ia Hocken-Maokearie Block on 
Water Street.

it waa not Іта
лії are welcome.

J. D. CREAGHAN.Start Disease of Vive Tsars’ Standing 
Absolutely Ourtd by Sr anew’! 
Our. for toe tieart-Thi Great 
Lift-eavmeBemely Givesre- 

UeflnTMrtylOaUtee. CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
Telephone No 30 Chatham.

" “ 11 Newcastle.to*. Thomas Petry, Esq , Aylmer, Que. : “I 
have been troubled for about five 
with severe heart complaint. At times the 
pain woe ao severe that I wai unable to at
tend to bu sin vas The slightest exertion
prove-d very fatiguing, and necessitated tak
ing rest. I tried Dr. Agnew’a Cure for 
the Heart, and obuioed immediate relief. 
I have now ta en four botttea of the remedy, 
and am entirely free from every symptom 
of heart disease. I hope this statement may 
induce others troubled as J was 
this most valuable remedy a trial, 
by J. D.RF MACKENZIE.

Mr. O Brtw (Notthumberlwd), uid that 
tottereuw wre 
tho County of Nortiiamberisod, and there
fore b. wm iitorreted to it. All the people 
Who ie hoy Why would he .Sooted by ton 
Bill bed petitioned in iu feror, n: d be 
hoped the Attoruey-Oeoersl would tee his 
why olrer to withdraw hie opposition to 
toe Bill. The
her tor Krot (Mr. Bench) 
tirely aiffwcwret bout the ere. before 
the ooumittor. Thet bon. gootlemeo’h 
bill wee e (Moral one, end ho ooold ooder- 
etood why tbe tcedrr of too gor.romeet 
would sot weat to see the graatoog of ex
emption* from eohool tax mode general Tho 
pooeego od tbio Bin oad the et-rtmg of ihe 
enter prim rehntitioed in it would odd great
ly to the wtnhh of too dfatiict, end he bed 
ao doubt tost ia e jeer titer tire mill com
menced opera tioo. tonte would be en in 
ereree els hundred feeuliee in, the district 

toe diotriot would ho bene- 
fitted to every wey, end the exemption of 
the property here too diotriot eohool tax 
would bea small matter oorepnred with tire 
greet bee.gt lo th, djotpet.

After opreebee by Barn. Alwird, end 
Hill tbe .mendreret 
Bill wee egraed to.

When Mr. Speaker r.rem.d tiw obéir 
Hon. Mr. Bisir reid he would take the 
opportunity when too Bill 
third reedieg to toot tho holing of the 
Hones on tbe question re to whether or not 
too Leg! ol .tore should great exemption. 
Kent the district rehool tex.

Bee. Mr. Tweedi. prute-Vd ^eint this 
propored nation, nad reid thet te he bed 

the Attorney Groerti on the 
Мате of the whole tbe lender of

yeir. 5 March 1896.
tbiog whioh iotereeterf

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE W RKS,
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1852.

,t0 !oMof the bon.
was eu-

FOR SALE.
Oa tbe farm of George J. Dickson, Ns pen,

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 26.
Commenciiw at 11 o'clock a. m.. 16 tous No. 1 bay, 
6 tom, ho. 2 hay, 2 tons cow hay, 7 tons oat straw, 
4 tons wheat straw, 70 bushels good seed wneat, 200 
bushels good weed oats and 25 barrels pot itoei, one 
driving mare two weeks from foaling, bred to 
Redemption.

TERMS Under $4.00, cash ; over that amount, 
credit on approved Joint notes till 1st August.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings ate worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering cl ewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

J

%

JAS- G. MILLER.A*a

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. w ГШШ
Jomes B. NteAeteew.

cruet stand, or a down of »v ■
SCRAP WHEELS. Established 1866. CANCER ON THE UPdefeated end the Sealed tenders addresswl to the undirsignel, an l 

marked on the eutalde “Teodar for Scrap Wneris.’* 
will be received until TUESDAY, T HE Slav MARCH, 
instant, from persons wishing to puruûase the whole 
nr any part or

CUBED BY Sarsa-AYERSDUNLAP COOKE &00-
МЕ0Я ANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. 8.

This Arm carries one oi the Unset selaotlons of Clothe Including all the different makes soluble fbi 
8ne trw e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing froe 
hie establishment haa a superior tone end finish. All Inspection of the samples will convince, you that 
hs pri oee are right.

That sense of extreme weakness indicates 
disordered blood. Ayer’s Safsaparilia puri
fies it.

In Luck :—The Nelson В. C. Miner of 
29th. ult. referring to a bit of good mining 
luck that has come to Mr. Jae. Mowatt, Jr. 
son of Mr. Jas. Mowatt of Chatham, eaye :

Following close on tbs snnonooement of 
the second payment oo the Priowee comes 
tbe news of the bonding of the adjoining 
daim, the Star, the property of Mr. June 
Mowatt. Mr. D. W. Cummins haa bond
ed the property for Beetern oapitalista in

irlllaOne Tbouennd (1000) Tone of Old O^et 
Iron Gar Wheels.

The wheels can be seen at Moncton. N. B., and 
they will be delivered free of freight cnirgei at any 
station on the Intercolonial Railway, the te ider to 
state the place and the time that delivery will be 
taken. Payment is to be made in ctsh ou delivery . 
A deposit of five per cent, of the amou nt of tendet 
will be required from each person whose tender is 
accepted, this depjeit must con-dst of an accepted 
bank cheque, made payable to the Honourable 
Minister or Railways and Canals, and It will be for
feited If the contract Is not carried out.

When the contract Is completed the deposit will 
be returned.

The Department will not b* bound tv accept the 
highest or any tender.

up for »
moved thet progreea be

HS"1 *Srsa «ж 
ЕШгГйїТвЮв-
Ayer’s âëè Sarsaparilla

ч»м«а it th. WgHdtoJftito. _ 
rii-Ls lut'd**. <8. ererato.

—JLV■

GBSTLBKOH'S OVSnSTSM

AMHERST.
N. S.

increased 
tnala sottoirly

. Ш
I bi.ii

rifitog the D. POTTINOER,
Oeueral Manager.

Railway Office.
Moncton, N., B. torn March, 1896.
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tied
searching which always at last finds ont 
the fact. The Bishop says that he knows 
nothing of my American life.”

“Why should he want to know any
thing?”

“Because I have bee* preaching in one 
of his churchoe. It is natural ;—natural 
that the mothers of the boys should want 
to know something. The Doctor says that 
he h ites secrets So dal.”

“Oh, my dearest!”
“A secret is always accompanied by 

more or less of fear, and produces том or 
le;s of cowardice Bat it can no more be 
avoided than a sore on the flosh or a brok
en bone. Who would not go about, with 
all hb affairs tu.h as the world might 
know, if it were possible? Bnt there come 
gangrenes In the heart, or perhaps in the 
pocket. Wounds come, undeserved wounds 
as those did to you, my darling;%ut 
wounds which may not be laid bare to all 
eyes. Who has a aocrat because he chooses 
it?”

THE MYSTERY OF

Mr- And lire- Peacocks,
CHATHAMPearson, the squire, in the course of those 

two or throe days of which we are speak
ing. Mr. Pearson was an old gentleman, 
who did not live often at Bowlck, being 
compelled,as he always said, by his health, 
to spend the winter and spring of every 
year in Italy, and the summer naauths by 
Ills family in London. In truth he did 
not much care for Bowlck,but had always 
been on good terms with the Doctor, and 
had never opposed the school. Mr. Pear
son had been good also as to Church mat
ters,—as far as goodness can be shown by 
generosity,—and had Interested, himself 
about the curates. So it had come to pass 
that the Doctor did not wish to snub his 
neighbor when the question was asked. 
“I rather think not,” said the Doctor. “I 
fear I shall have to look out for 
else.” He did not prolong the conversa
tion ; for, though he wished to be civil he 
did not wish to be communicative. Mr. 
Pearson had shown his parochial solici
tude, and did not trouble himself with 
further questions.

“So Mr. Peacocke isn’t going to take the 
curacy?” This, the very same question in 
the very same words, was put to the Doc
tor on the next morning by the vicar of 
the next parish. The Rev. Mr. Puddl- 
combe, a clergyman without a flaw, who 
did his duty excellently in every station of 
life, was one who would preach a sermon, 
or take a whole service for a brother par
son in distress, and never think of reckon
ing np that return sermons or return ser
vices were due to him—one who gave din
ners, too, and bad pretty daughters;—but 
•till our Doctor did not quite like him. 
He was a little too pious, and perhaps 
given to ask questions. “So Mr. Pea- 
oooke isn’t going to take the curacy?”

There was a certain animation about 
the asking of this question by Mr. Puddv 
oombe very different from Mr. Pearson’s 
listless mann t. It was dear to the Doctor 
that Mr. Puddloombe wanted to know. 
It seemed to the Doctor that something of 
condemnation was implied in the tone of 
the question, not only against Mr Pea
cocke, bnt agilnst himself also* for having 
employed Mr. Peacocke. “Upon my word 
I can’t tell yon,” he said, rather crossly.

“I thought that It had been all settled. 
I heard that wps decided.”

“Then you have heard more than I 
have.”

“It was the Bishop told me.”
Now it was certainly the case that In that 

bad Induced the

her advice. In this споте *ши тяг* 
much of the truth. But he knew also 
that he would do nothing as to which he 
had not received at any rate her assent 
She, for his sake, would have annihilated 
herself, had that been possible. Again, 
and again, since that horrible apparition 
had showed itself in her room at St Louis, 
she had begged that she might leave him, 
—not en her own behalf, not from any 
dread of the crime that she was commit
ting, not from shame in regard to herself 
should her secret be found ont but be
cause she felt herself to be an impediment 
to his career in the world. As to herself, 
she had no pricks of conscience. She had 
been true to the man,—brutal,abominable 
as he had been to her,—until she had in 
truth been made to believe that he was 
dead; and
been alive,—4or sh&had seen him,—he had 
only again 
Duty to Mia she eouid owe never. There 
was no
that direction. Bnt to the other man she 
owed, as she thought everything that 
oonld be due from a woman to a man. He 
had come within her ken, and had loved 
her without speaking of his love. He had 
seen her condition, and had sympathised 
with her fully. He had gone ont with bis 
life in his hand—he, a clergyman, a quiet 
man of letters -to ssssrtnln whether she 
was free; and ffndlag her, as be believed, 
to be free, he had returned to take her to 
hie heart, and to give her all that happl- 

whieh other women enjoy, bnt which 
she had hitherto only seen from a dis
tance. Then the blow had come. It was 
necessary, it was natural, that she should 
be ruined by such a blow. Circumstances 
bad rained her. That tate had betaken 
her which so often falls, upon a woman 
who trusts herself and her life to a man. 
But why should he fall also with her tell? 
There was still a career before him. He 
might be useful ; be might be successful ; 
he might be admired. Everything might 
still be open to him,—except the love of 

'another woman. As to that, she did not 
doubt Ms truth. Why should he be doom
ed to drag her with him as a log tied to 
his foot, seeing that a woman with a mis
fortune is condemned by the general voice 
of the world, whereas for a man to have 
stumbled is considered hardly more than 
a matter of course? She would consent to 
take from him the means of buying bread ; 
but it would be better,—she bad said,— 
that she should eat it on her side of the 
water, while he might earn it on the 
other.

We know what had come of these argu
ments. He had hitherto never left-her for 
a moment since that man had again ap
peared before their eyes. He had been 
strong in his resolution. If It were a 
crime, then he would be a criminal. If It 
were a falsehood, then would he be a liar. 
As to the sin, there had no doubt been 
some divergence of oplniofc between him 
and her. The teaching that he had under
gone in his youth had been that with 
which we, here, ore all more or less ac
quainted, and that had been strengthened 
In him by the fact of his having become a 
clergyman. She had felt herself more at 
liberty to proclaim to herself a gospel of 
her own for the guidance of her own soul. 
To herself she had never seemed to be 
vidons or Impure; but she understood 
well that he was not equally free from the 
bonds which religion had imposed upon 
him. For hie sake,—for hip sake,It would 
be better that she should oe away from 
him.

All this was known to Mm accurately, 
and all this had to be considered by him 
as he walked across the squire’s park in 
the gloaming of the evening. No doubt, 
—he now said to himself,—the Doctor 
should have been acquainted with hie con
dition before he or she had taken up their 
place at the school. Reticence under such 
circumstances had been a lie. Against his 
conscience there had been many pricks.

Living in his present condition he cer
tainly should not have gone np Into that 
pulpit topreach the Word of God-Though 
he had been silent, he had known that the 
evil and the deceit would work round upon 
Mm. But now what should he do? There 
was only one thing on which he was alto
gether decided;—nothing should separata 
them. As he had said so often before, he 
said again now,—“If there be sin, let it 
be sin.” But this was clear to him,— 
were he to give Dr. Wortle a true history 
ot what had happened to him in America, 
then must he certainly leave Bowlck. And 
this was equally certain, that before tell
ing his tale, he most make known his 
purpose to his wife.

But as be entered his own house he had 
determined that he would tell the Doctor 
everything.

CHAPTER V,—“THEN WE MUST 
GOT**

“I thought you were never going to 
have done with that old Jupiter.” said 
Mrs. Peacocks, as she began at that late 
hour of the evening to make tea for her
self and her husband.

“Why have you waited for me?”
“Because I like company. Did you ever 

know me to go to tea without you when 
there was a chance of your coming? What 
has Jupiter been talking about all this 
time?”

“Jupiter has not been talking all this 
time. Jupiter talked only for b*if an 
hour. Jupiter is a very good fellow.”

“I always thought so. Otherwise I
should never have consented to have been 
one of his satellites, or have been content
ed to see yon doing chief moon. But you 
have been with him an hour and a half ”

“Since 1 left hlm I have walked all 
round by Bowlck Lodge. I had something 
to think of before I oonld talk to you— 
something to decide upon, indeed, before I 
oonld return to the house.”

“Whafr have you decided?” she asked. 
Her voice was altogether changed. Though 
she was seated in her chair and had hard
ly moved, her appearance and her carriage 
of herself were changed. She still held 
the cap in her hand which she had been 
about to fill, but her face was turned to
ward his, and her largo brown speaking 
eyes were fixed upon him.

“Let me have my tea,” he said, “and 
then I will teil yon.” While he drank his 
tea she remained quite quiet not touching 
her own, but waiting patiently until It 
would salt him to speak.

“Ella,” he said, “I must tell it all to 
Dr. Wortle.”

“Why, dearest?” As he did not answer 
at onto, she went on with her question. 
“Why now more than before?”

“Nay it is not now more than before. 
As we have let the before go by, we can 
only do it now.” <

“But why at a& dear? Has the argu
ment, which was strong when we came, 
lost any of its force?” **

“It shouidhavehad no força We should 
not have taken the man’s* good things, 
and have subjected him to the injury 
which may come to him by our bad 
name.”

“Have we not given him good things 
In return?”

“Not the good things which he had a 
right to expect,—not that respectability 
which is all the world to such an estab
lishment as this.”

“Let me go,” she said, rising from her 
chair and almost shrieking.

“Nay, Ella, nay; if you and I cannot 
talk as though we were one flesh, almost 
with one soul between us, as though that 
which is done by one is done by both, 
whether for weal or woe,—if you and I 
cannot feel ourselves to be in a boat to
gether cither for swimming or sinking, 
then I think that no two persons on this 
earth ever can be bonqd together after 
that fashion. ‘Whither thou goest, I will 
go, and where thon lodgest, I will lodge. 
The Lord do so to me, and more also, if 
ought but death part thee and me.’” Then 
she rose from her chair, and flinging her
self on her knees at his feet, burled her 
face in his lap. “Ella,” he said, “the only 
Injury you can do me is to speak of leav
ing me. And it lean Injury which Is sure
ly unnecessary because you cannot carry 
it beyond words. Now, if yon will sit up 
and listen to me, I will tell yon what pass
ed between me and the Doctor.” Then 
she raised herself from the ground and 
took her seat at the tea-table, and listened 
patiently as he began his tale. “They have 
been talking about ns here in the coun-

“ Who has found it necessary to talk 
about one so obscure as I?”

“What does it matter who they might 
be? The Doctor in his kindly wrath,—tor 
he is very wroth,—mentions this name 
and the other. What does it matter? Ob
scurity itself becomes mystery, and mys
tery of course produces curiosity. It was 
bound to be so. It is not they who are in 
fault, but we. If you are different from 
others, of course you will be Inquired 
Into.”

“Am I so different?”
“Yes;—different in not eating the Doc

tor’s dinners when they are offered to you ; 
different In not accepting Lady de Lawle’s 
hospitality; different in contenting your
self simply with your duties and your hns 
hand. Of course we are different. How 
eouid we not be different? And as we are 
different, so of coarse there will be qaes 
tions and wqnde*ngs,and that sifting and

not
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gh Carriage And SleighNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Continued from 1Л page. I1
-Hr Paaooako,—Oould yon not 

In my study this
•ranine for ЬжИ an hour* І лоте a que*- 
ion 0» two which I wish to ask you. Any

Шг

я

-H—Crown Land Office, 12 July, ISM. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reeds as follows 

419 No Spruce o
by any Licensee under snj License, not even 
for piling, which wi 1 not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the smell 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and the Lioenee be forfeited” V

•-y V-J,

will salt me after ARRIAGES.
HARNESS AND

FA? M IMPLEMENTS

чr* Pire tret. Shall be out‘•Jeffrey Wortle.'*

» note to 
r. Peeoooke

bt easier to title there
mgr that at be!
wwaldta With tie

At half-paet eight Mr. Peaoooke ' oame. 
He bad toweled, on reading the Doctor’s 

seme fnrtttr фнеНоп would be 
*16 money. The Doctor had de-

wm
THE BOUQUET.m

r someone end all Licensee t are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thii section will be rigidly■ Sweenlng reductions in Millnery and Fancy Goods 

at the B-mquot.
Having to make room for mld*nmm 

importât! >ns I h-tve decided to dispose 
aooe of my spring and samiuer st* ck at greatly re-

------------------------------------- mUs°^tro“‘thi" l“vii,T.V«M*(e.rl™Mpth»ai«.1'1 ть* І I wish to make known to the public in general that Г have on hand
THF І ПІНИШ filliRAMTFF the 1)081 Rtock 9f carriages and farm implements ever offered foreale
I ML LUflUUil UU nil Дії I LL h”1®ry^d^“rwee4r a,]wbf*licy goodl'' ttablM' in this country. They consist of the following :

All the aoove are*stylish and fashionable, being I
N.eJT"Vm№rt*^r.™S0V*^rut; OPEN AND TOP BUuQIES of different etyles ”
«отам. мппмАМ PH EATONS - ,-------------
слатнам, JUSIE NOONAN I MIKADOS.

JUMP-SEAT WAQGuNS, open and with tops,
— TT1T1, rt a t ті і * "ONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)

p § Q ALE. I EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous
to mention,

b«*>M «і Public Auction .n FndAy, the mb, | ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
,hi I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON.

а’й'їЙК S , І I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
a «lettnh “..VtiTthX ™»*Л! ” I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE-
tracts of land altuate lying and being on th«- МЬ’ХТЦ 
e utterly side of the sou Mi west branch of the | И и.і 10,S^0birR1Jf:;,i"umfH.!:X,,h.Oud alw»y8 »n ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for till*
bounded as follows, VI* : - All tit t lot or ract of I different НСМОПв of the year,

«Id mtr'üSHdcÜÿ °b° ГьГГйГь0; I also keep THE DAISY CHURN
SSH. 2J#wЯЙ I 1 have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for hale.

aud westerly or 'n irout by the eti i brauoh of the 
Mtramicbl Hiver, containing 400 acres more or less.

Also, all that other pi ce, l .t i,r tract of land 
fituate. lying and uet g on the easterly «Ida of said 
branc h of the Mtramlcnl River, bounded northerly 
by crown laud ewueny by ог.мгп tau 1 m l southerly 
by land owned or occupied Є- Jam ts Cimpball ; aud 
iu front or weeteily by the rear boundary line of 
lands owned by Alex, -ampbeil, containing 200 acres 
more or teas.

Iso all othei the lauds, tenements, hereditaments 
premises of і ho said Charles A. McDougall, 

atioever ami wbeitsoever In the said
County of Northumberland.

The ваше having been seised by uie, under and by 
virtue Aif an Excutiou і sued out of the County 
Court of Saint John, by Austin T. Foster against 
Thomas H. Present and ihe said Charles A. Mc
Dougall.

Sheriff*» Office Newcastle, this 
2lsi. day December, A. D.

when he hart certainly
d fall OF ALL KINDSof th ’ balher, again to desert her. L J TWEE DIE.

Surveyor General

Щ матім in the parish and of conscience with her In
Set be meat look out for some 
It Mr. Peeoooke oonld not oblige 
Allowing hla name td be referred 
mal way to the Bishop. He had 

to jbla, 
enough to do, 

ameh prefer to give up 
|h he would always be

“But the Bishop?”
“Well.—ye*, thj Bishop. The Bishop has 

told the Doctor to examine me, and the 
Doctor hat d газ it I give him ti e credit 
of saying that the task has been most dis
tasteful to hlm. I do him the justice of 
acknowledging that he has booked out of 
the work he had undertaken. He has ask
ed the question, and has said in the same 
breath that I need not answer it unless I 
like ”

“And yon? Yon have not answered W 
yet?”

“No: I have answered nothing aa yet 
But I have, I think, made up ray mind 
that the question mu.-tbj answaro U”

“That everything should be told?”
“Everything, -to him. My Idea Is to 

tell everything to him, and to leave It to 
him to d'-сііІл what should be done 
Should ha refus t to repeat the story any 
further, and then bll us go away from 
Bowlck, I should think that his conduct 
had been altogether straightforward and 
not uncharitable ”

“And yon,—what would you do then?”
“1 should go. What else?”
“But whither?”
“Ah ! on that we m nil decide He would 

bo friendly with me Though he might 
think it necessary that I should leave 
Bowlck. he would not turn against me
violently.”

“He oould do nothing ” ^
“I think he would assist me rather. He 

woutd help me perhaps, to find some place 
where I might still earn my bread by such 
skill as I possess;—where 1 could do so 
without dragging in aught of my domes
tic life as I have been forced to do here.”

“I have been a curse to you,” exclaim
ed the unhappy wife.

“ My dearest blessing,” he said, “that 
which you call a curse has come from cir
cumstances which are common to both ot 
us. There need be no more said about it 
That man has been a source of trouble to 
ns. The trouble must be discussed from 
time to time, but the necessity of enduring 
it may be taken for granted. ”

“I cannot be a philosopher such as you 
are,” she said.

“There is no escape from It The philo 
sophy Is forced upon us. When an evil 
thing is necessary there remains only the 
consideration how it may be best borne.”

“ Yon must tell Mm then?" ’
“I think so. I have a w*ek to oonsldtu 

of it; but I think sa Though he is very 
kind at this moment in giving me the op 
tion and means what he says in declaring 
that I shall remain even though I toll him 
nothing, yet his mind would become on 
easy, and he would gradually became dis
contented. Think how great is hi* stake 
in the school ! How would he feel towards 
me were Its success to be gradually dlmln 
lahed because he kept a master Imre of 
whom people believed some unknown 

"evil?”
“There has been no sign of any such 

failing off?”
“There has been no time for it. It Is 

only now that people are beginning to talk. 
Had nothing of the kind been said, had 
this Bishop asked no questions, had we 
been regarded as people simply obscure, to 
whom no mystery attached Itself, the thing 
might have gone on; bnt as It is I am 
bound to teil him the truth.”

“ Then we must go?”
“Probably.”
“At once?”
“When It has been so decided, the soon-

- ;■
er 6» му, In

pro him

ACCIDENT CO.Ай

L The Doctor had been 
the last quarter ot an 

' entered the room, 
і time In endeavoring to 
■attaetiiat should fol
ia* last to a fondation. 
Pmsoske know exactly 
titween himself aad the 
I then leave it. to hie 
M own story Sato hie 
ltedn:tieroi tolling It 

‘ the question, and 
It ; but he weald let the man 

| — any answer

The only British Co. in Croatia issuing

Gusrantte Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDOI?OUr ^me ^ taking a polio) in THE

FRANCIS A. GILLIRP1E,Hfe

ж
; Dressmakers’ Magic Scale.he

he give
••The Bishop has been bothering mo 

ehoot yon, Peeoooke, ” he add, standing 
apwtth Mebaektotbeflreplaoei, ae soon

yreetive at Me toward fedlnge, aad at thle 
—a»t chawed very plainly that hla «ym-

on handS Persons desirous of learning how to nee the

“Dressmakers’ Magic Scale'
I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 

my stock, as ,
lay do eo st the HOTEL DIED CONVENT, where a 

clue la being opened for that par рове.
By means of this clevtr invention any lady may 

cot any style of ladies' or children's garments 
without refitting.

Now is also the regular time for formation of 
Phonograpny, 

grjphy, those intending

For Terms apply to

'0& jpaihies wwe not with the Bishop.
‘Tin sorry that his lordship should have 

troubled h&neetf,” said the other, "as I 
certainly do net Intend to toko any pet

‘•«KrtTtink that for the present,” said 
the Doctor. “I won’t let that be a 
up with what X have got to ear just 

bat» taken a occtato part In the 
ease already, very much to my sat 
ion, I hope It may ha continued; but I 
won’t both» about tbs* now. As taras I 

that would

I Can Sell Cheaper XTypewriting and Tele 
to begin Ihould not

whMOTHER SUPERIOR,
Hotel Dltu Convent.

Chatham, N. B.
fatal conversation which 
Doctor to Interrogate Mr. Peeoooke about 
hla past life, the Doctor himself had said 
that he Intended to look ont for another 
curate. He probably did not remember 
that at the moment “1 wish the Bishop 
would confine himself to asserting things 
that he knows," said the Doctor, angrily.

the Bishop Intends to do so,*' 
said Mr. Puddloombe very gravely. “But 
I apologise. I had not Intended to touch 
a subject on which there may perhaps be 
some reserve. I was only going to tell 
yon of an excellent young man of whom 1 
have heard. But, good morning.’* Then 
Mr. Pnddltombe withdrew.

[To be continued.]

.80now.
dlo-

;. •• and on as good terms as any other person in the County.
JOHN SH1RREFF.

Sheriff. I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODSwgg

li
1895

“lam suresaarüsrsfssr” Mr.
silent.

“The Use* is,” tontines» the Doctor, 
“that eertein old women have sot hold of 

Mm feel that he

■
■■ JRS. G. J. & H. SPROi me proving defective in stock. I sell to be first class, All goods sold by 

or workmanship will be made good-
ought to answer .their objections. That

В5»
“Bnt what has Mrs. Stantiloup to say 

"Nothing except to eo far as ehe can hit
^SnSJ^thoBMhopmy,*

1 "He thinks that I ought to know some
thing M yonr life daring those Вте years 
you worn to America.” 

it "I think so also, ** «aid Mr. Peaoooke. 
“I don’t went to know anything for

* ■
6URQB10N DENTISTS,

FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,\Ґ[ extracts without pain by the uee 
Nitrous Uxt'le Gas or other Aneethotloe,

Artificial Teeth set In Goldfe*'Rubber A Celluloid 
special Utentlon given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed In every renpeet 

Office 
No 53.
k u

Teeth

I r ■ H f Iі
Г ‘I'*’

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.Executors’ Notice. 4 ” —71 Carriages made to order.pmrmopa baring aov just azalnat the
estate of Hoe. Kennedy F. Borns late ofBAthurat 
to the County of Gkmoeater, merchant, deoaaaed, 
are hereby rrquaated sod notified to file the 
duly attested, with the undersigned 
month from date.

P. J. BURNS 
MARIA MCKENNA

All Newcastle opposite Square, i 
•’a Barber shop. Telephone No fi.

Ш0ЩЖІ

шм?

Repairing and PaintingIF YOU ARE HUNTINGwithin oneAs far SS I am oemoerned, I am
mod. I know whore yon were 
how you were ardslned, end I 
re, from yoar present effletenby, 
tithe* here wasted your time, 
«pa tkat you do no* wish to say 
I «hnll he contented, and I shall 
Step that, aa far as lam een- 
ato most bo an aod of It"
Ш will ho dor* aaked Mr.

1 ftoaa tire етаеу Is oonoerned, 
BOOte refuse his Uoenoe.” 
knot the sUghtset Intention of 
to hiahsdkbip for a Uoenoe.” 
totuksE said with a tone of self- 
wUab grated a ltttta ontheDoo- 
to apftta of hla good-honor lo

go Into that," he said.

ExecutorI- for elegant novelties In Jewelry and an all round

array of aparklere flaehlug raya, that when 
raise a desire to poeeeee then 
indicates that the buyer’s hour has coma, and our 
■tore shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
timely hint Gome to ns for a dazzling display, 
a golden ■ bower of temptations Inc'udlug 16 year 
ffibd Waltham Watch for glfi.Ov etc You'll 
always be right on time with one of our 8 day 
docks or 98 Waltham watches that are marvels of 
aoeurate timekeeping. We have, a toll line of the 
lateat jewelry. Call and eee for yourselves.

VVA^.T§°F^jid4LE*?-,s,^r3to."h;pLin I executed in first class style and with despatch. 
SS&VLa'TSS ‘‘■Mïï'SLZÏÏJ ZK, I Correspondence solicited.
Star of Montreal. The Family Herald and W eekly 
Star has I een enlarged to one hundred and twenty 
«IghL columns p«r werk, equal to one hundred laige 
volumes per annum. It le Impteved lu every de
partment an cotteplcuously s* to be talked about 
all over the woi d. а ь pi cud Id premium picture 
with the Family aerald. A good opportunity for 
canvus'crH їм eetabliih i\ yearly Income. No 
experience m tided. Only natural capacity fo 
ing » goud th ug at night. S tniple copie», etc., etc., 
free. A idte-» mi tied lately to secure position- 
Family Herald Pu dishing Uo„ Subscription lie 
pertinent, Montreal, Canada.

Executrix
Bathurst, N. B. Fehy, 90th 1890. da, to canvass fj> the greatest weekly 

r In the world. The Family Herald ana 
Family HeraldThe tradeHI

ALEX. ROBINSON.txb «bio” Boom.m $ A«aai*ottoof Bomo4lM«h«t ereCtfe*» 
log WoMtorlti Само.

Dr. Chose’o four great remedies are: 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lirer Pills, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Core, and 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup ol Linseed and Tur
pentine, hie latest and greatest discovery 
lor all throat and lung affections.

“ I was sick for three years,” says 
James Simpson, of Newcomb Mills. “ I 
tried various alleged patent cures and 
several boxes of s certain pill which has 

. „ been greatly cracked np. 1 got no re-
er the better. How oonld we endure 1, це|. Then I tried Dr7 Chase’s Kidney- 
remain when cor going «hall bo dc-eirod? ’ Ürer Pille. Since, I have been able to 

“Cb no!” Work every day and leel like a new
We most flit, and again seek some man. Yonr pills alone cured me at a 

other home. Though he should Loop i nr cost of 35e.”
secret,—and I believe he will If he be a»U- "I have been subject to severe colds 
ed,—it Will be known that there Is a re every fall and spring.” says Mies Hattie 
cret, and a secret of such a nature that Its Delaney, of 174 Crawford street, Toron- 
olroamstaneee have driven u« hence If 1 to. ’« I need many cough medicines, but 
oould get literary work in London perhaps nMe cured me until at a cost ol 35 cento 
we might live there." I tried Dr. Chase’s Syrup ol Linseed and

"But how,—how would you see about ™гРЄпШе.’’ troubled with the
Bf The truth le, dearest, that for work 7 Мп?о?4п1ка”
SwTfe^anUoVeZ‘b.°wW C“?er ,Ю Potts, of Me^eteg. '' НІ was otiJS
wife at Ml or else a wife of whom yon nnaj,!c to work. Since using yonr Obaee’e 
need not be ashamed to speak the who:» Ointment he le completely cured. It fe 
trutit before tba world.’ trnly worth Its weight in gold bwtead

” What Is the use of It?” he said, rising of the price yon charge- only <M> cents.** 
from hie chair as In anger. “ Why go hack “ li bought a box of your Catarrh Cure
to all that which should be settled between lor 33 cents at Mr. Boyle’s drug store
us. was fixed by fate? Each of ns l.ns here,” says Henry TÎ. NtchoHe ol 176 
given to the other all that each h e tc "lectory street, London. Ont. 
give, and the partnership la complete. As thinkful to say it cared me.”
far as that le conoenerd, I at any r..te am Chise’e remedies at all dealers. Ed-
oontented.” mnn on. Bates ft Co. man!re., Toronto.

"Ah, my darling!” ehe exclaimed, 
throwing her arma round his reek.

“Let there r-з an end to distinctions ard 
differences, which, between yon and me, 
can have no effoot but to Increase our 
troubles You are a woman, and I am i. 
man; and therefore, no donbt, your name, 
when brought In question. Is ir.uru rnh o.’i 
to remark than mlna—aa la my name, 
bring that of a clergyman, того subject to 
remark thru that of one nut belonging t. 
a sacred profession But nut on that ac
count da l wish to unfrock myself; nor 
certainly on that account do I wish to I «s 
deprived of my wife Vo* good ae had. It 
has to be endnred together; and expres
sions of regret aa tq that which |s un
avoidable only aggravate eue trouble "
After that, he seated himself, and took op 
a book aa though he were able at once to 
carry off hla mini to other mat,tern. She 
probably knew that be oonld not do so, 
but she sat silent by him fur awhile, till 
he bade her take herself to tied, promising 
that he would follow without delay 

For three daya nothing further was said 
between them on the subject, nor was any 
allusion made to it between the Doctor 
and his assistant. The school went on 
the same as ever, and the Intercourse be
tween the two men was unaltered as to Its 
general mutual oonrteey. Bnt then did 
undoubtedly grow In the Dec tor’s mind 
a certain feverish feeling of insecurity. At 
any rate, he knew this, that there woe a 
mystery, that there was something «boot 
the Peaoockes—something referring espe
cially to Mrs. Peeoooke,—which, If gener
ally known, would he held to fee deleteri
ous to their character. 8o much he could 
not help deducing from what the man 
had already told him. No donbt he had 
undertaken, in bis generotit], that al
though the man should decline to tell his 
secret, no alteration ahead be made as to 
the school arrangements; but he became 
conscious that In so promising he had In 
some degree jeopardised the wellbeing of 
the school. He began to whisper to him
self that persons to such a position as that 
filled by this Mr. Peaoooke and hla wife 
should not be subject to peculiar remarks 
from ill-natured tongues. A weapon was 
afforded by such a mystery to the Stantl- 
loupe of the world, which the Stantlloups 
would be sure to use with all their viru
lence. To such an establishment aa his 
school, respectability was everything 
Credit, he said to himself, Is a matter so 
subtle In Its essence, that,as It may be ob
tained almost without reason, so, without 
reason, may It be made to melt away.
Mnoh as he liked Mr. Peaoooke, much as 
he approved of him, much aa there was to 
the man of manliness and worth which 
w“ absolutely dear to him,—still he was 
not willing to put the character of bis 
school to peril for the sake of Mr. Pee- 
oooka. Were ha to do so, he would be neg
lecting a duty much more sacred than any 
he oould owe to Mt Peaoooke It was 

three days, he convened 
with himself on the subject, although ha 
was able to maintain outwardly the earns 
srrx* the **“• countenance as
though aUthtogs Wire going wen between 

Tfhen they parted attar tire Inter 
view In Ihe study, the Doctor, no donbt, 

h,lmee“ “ ™ther to dU- 
•oade hla usher bom telling his secret 

him to do so. Ha tred
5TL^ Sw.tS*rt4the‘ «tiling of 
tire secret should make », difference to
hu .ТЇ^‘ и Iftitlonat Bowlck. But to
tondît. from “s habitual
Impulse. He had tinea told himself that 
the mystery ought to be disclosed. It was 
not right that his boy. should he left to 
th* °h"«e °* <“• who, however compet
ent, dared not apeak ot his own autres- 
dents. It was thus he thought of the mat
ter, after consideration. He must wait 
of course, till the week should bo over M-
fmther mad” ПР hU mlBd to anything

"So Psaoooks isn’t going to take the 
curacyI”

This waa said to tire Doctor by Mr.

- P

%Щ-; і Miramichi Advance,OUR WAruH-REPAltt’iVG
DPARTMENT:

CHATHAM. N. B.le first dees in all respect*. All

SHERIFF’S SALE !WATCHES. CLOuKS, AND JEWELRY.

assssssa
meet nnnftss wnnld be no more than a ra- 

requlrement on your part, how then 
weald it be with myself end my wife In
M^sAiotire aofaboir’

“It weald make no difference what-

THE LEADING 
d*r I NORTH SHORE 
“a NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

repaired at short notice, and

Ш
To be sold at

Registry Office, In Newc»»tle, 
r-f March next between the hours of 
five o’clock p. m :

А! і the estate, »h*re, righ*, title and Interest of 
Janies O Fl*h of. In, to or out of ell the following 
described pieces or parcels of land situais lying ; 
being inthe Ptiileh of Newo*stle in the Umuiy of I

TERMS ME HUM A YEAR PAYABLE IX ADVANCE. 
I d. g smith, e ditor & proprietor

is formerly owned and occupied by the late 
M. Sergeant aud by lands presently 

bv Mrs. Mery Vondy. Northerly or in rear by
M*rv Street, and ou the upper or westerly side by, _ __ _
the Masonic Hall property І і QD I ▲ | I Ik I

Also, ell that other piece of lend situate in the dj a. 3 ■» Г% I |r| І I 111 Vl
said Town o Newcastle and County efnreeaid, and I ^ ™ ™ ™ ™ ™ ™
bounded eomherly or In iront by Mitchell Street, on I

SESHSS AT L0W PRICES AMD THE SHORTEST NOTICE
on the upper or westerly side by a lane, being the j fl ~
lend aud premises formerly occupied by John 
Watters.

Also—A1 that piece of land situate in the Parish 
of Newcastle, in iht county aforesaid,, bounded 
southerly or in frout by the Great road, on the lower 
or eastern side by lan • formerly owned by the late 
John Atchison, on the upper or westerly side by 
lands owned and occupied by James Nevin, and ex 
tending northerly or lu rear to the full extent of 
the originel Oraut,—being the land known and die 
Ungulehed as ‘"The Fish Farm” Which several 
pieces of lend «ere couveye і to the said James U 
Fish by James Fish by deed dated the eleventh day 
of April A. U -----

Also, ailoihei 
aud premises of 
and wheresoever 
Northumberland.

Tb* ваше h 
virtue of an Nx 
Court, at the suit of W 
the said James U. Fish.

Public Auction, in front of the 
Friday^tbe e.h

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction
W- R- GOULD

Chatham Oct., X.

erar,’’ mid tire Doctor.
“There la a atory to toll,” aaM Mr. Pea 

eoatia vary «lowly.
j-1 «т ип* that It cannot be to yonr

“Y do not aay that It la,—nor do І any 
tiret It la not. Thare may be ebeumatanoca 
to which a mao may hardly know whether 

done right or wrong. Bnt thla I 
do-know,—that, had I done otherwtae, I 
thttild bare daaplasd myatit I oonld not 
kMpiitl other wire and have lived.”

It no man to tire world,” mid

INSURANCE.ШВІ
The InsmtABce basinets heretofore carried on, by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the Utidereigsed who represents the following 
Companies:—

=

Шш

:
SOOTTI8B UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

1MPBRXAL.
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNÀ,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒMX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

1

aamaatly, “Ireaanxtousto pry 
eCothare than Xam.1 take 

H the cook «ends 
me up a good dish, I don’t cure to know 
Bntilha made It ИI read a good hook, I 
ton not the lam gratified because thereWwê

“ I am

as I tod
ALWAYS ON HAND;—

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS. 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS,

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE RAILWAY BILLS, 
FISH INVOICES,

something amlas with the Chatham, itth Nov. 1903.

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.: - “Yon would doubt hla teaching,” «aid 
Mr. Peeoooke, “who had gone astray him
self.”

“ Then I must donbt all human teach
ing; for all men have gone astray. Yog 
had batter hold your tongue about the 
poet, and let me tell thoee who aak un

questioned» mind their own

J. F. BENSON,w 1888.
the lands teneinenu,heredltemeiits 
the said James O Fish, whatsoever 

situate in the said County of

Item Miramichi Advance oj Oat 11.)
*r Qoorte Marquis of Chatham will ha looked 

upon aaa beoefaetor of amalt ftoharaMn. aponmni 
aod other, who m»7 have ihe good lortuo# to pro 
am atome of the mw pattern dedgood bjr him 
‘.ha drat «amnia of which waa pot tofathor at hie 
«І I hoowa shop at Chatham on Toeeday afUmoon 
endihlpped yeeUwday to Neguec It la to be UMd 
la a eooao ahoofa «amp at Tabaalntac and far 
that gnrpoaa ae wall aa far heetiag and oooklns In 
trealt tthamian*, ahontlan It t. J ut th, thing It 
lanhrot ro Inahoa long, 14 inch,, horn front to 
luek aod tho aan.o flom bottom tc top The bottom, 
toe, door nod dnmpora, etc era of cut Iron and the

wnatar atom while owing to .new and peenllna 
farm ndoptad in th. bottom, It will horn el the- a, 
■all or large qmmUtrof fnal, neat bedeewt,- 
Itmay alaoha fitted to bum ooal There la admit 
for fcrolng the Hr. and i dun per for leaaenlse the 
heat at will The top hu two pot-holu aatitheae 
™*T. to the removal of the dividing oenU*.pivoe, 
which ft of the nattai farm, ha converted Into in 
oblong hole for»!* holler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new trenty-etove мета to meet a 
roqrdramvot that it more than loml, and th. neat, 
94, PUou It within nlmoat everhody’a ahiUt; to bar 
It МгМагапіа hie J ait begun to till order., audit 
will «.u wall for thou who Intend to flah amalte 
during th« coming winter, uwall u tporuman 
end gunnera who want to be comfortable and, at 
the ume tuna, have a atm on which thay mode 
quite a range of cooking to place thalr ordarawtih 
him. uearlyu poaalble.

TYPEWRITbR, &0. &0.
-------- ALSO--------

AGENT FOB. -N1W TOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PAST FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES

snug been seised by ms under and by 
euutlou lssutid oui of the supreme 

Winlam A. Hickson against

JOHN 6HIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

m BILLS OF SALE
40

“It la vecy odd, Doctor,” «aid Mr. Pen- 
eooke, “that nil thla ahould have come 
from yon jnat Dow.”

“Why odd jnat newf"
“Bacaore I had been turning It to my 

mind for tire las* fortnight whether I 
ought not to ask you es a favor to listen to 
the tooty-of my ltfo. That I muet do so 
before I could formally accept the curacy 
I had determined. But that only brought 
me to the resolution of refusing the office. 
I think,—I think that, Irrespective of the 
enraey. It ought to be told. But I have 
not quite made up my mind.”

“Donot,suppose that I am pressing 
yon."

“Oh not

OFFICE :
Sheriff's Office Newcastle this 26tli dsy 

of November, A. D. 1895.ВЕНМСГ BROCK CHATHAM. N В

SMELT SHOOKS.E FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL, THREE MACHINE PRESSES■

Smelt shook* on band and f r sale bv
GBU BURUH1LL A SONSP

Nelson Dec. 22nd, 188*. WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT*

REAS ENABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND РАГ-LOR STOVFS

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

, Lime For Saleweald yonr pruning me 
me. Much as I owe to yoar an- 

... kindness and forbearance, I am 
bowed to say that. Nothing can Influence 
ma in the least in such a manner but the 
wellbeing of my wire, and my own sense 
of duly. And it Is a matter in which I 

unfortunately take counsel from no 
* She, and she alone, besides myself,

0 Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
AT LOW PRICES*

FURNESS LINE PUMPS, PUMPS,;

Sinks, Iron Pipe. Baths, Creamer* the very best, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the best stock which I will 
for cash

FOR SALE.forgetful of herrelf that I een hardly aak 
her for an «pinion.”

IWe Dealer by tola time had no donbt 
become eurioos. There was a something 
myeterloae with which he would like to 
"" l_; aeqnalnfaid. Be waa by no means
• philosopher, superior to the ordinary, 
eurioetty of mankind. But he waa manly, 
and even at thla moment remembered hie 
former eaauraneee. “Of oouiae," «aid he, 
“I eannot to tire least guess what all this 
la about. Far myself I hate secrets. I 
haven’t a secret in the world. I know 
nothing of myself which yon mightn’t 
know too for all that I oared. But thla is

m
■all low

nice government
One foot power scroll sew, with lathe and drill 

•Ucnhed. All in perfect order, can be had for $17.00 
For particular» apply to Box 123 Chatham.

A.O. McLean Chatham.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAEstablished 1866.S 8 St John City 
8 8 Halifax City 
88 Damara

The Fuaawe steamship* are the finest on this 
roots. All boats have well ventilated aalo in and 
steeping berths admidahlpe, where least пмі» u 
Гек. ”8. 8a Halifax City and St. Jehn City arr electrically lighted ttirooghout. Superior

Froth, prodw"
For aaUlng dates and all particularsaddre

8000 Tons 
3000 Топа 
2600 Топа

—AT THE—

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. 3.

This От оаггіае one ol the Corot selection, of Ulothe loolnilng nil the dffierent mikro soluble far 
tee trw:e. Their onttero end staff of workmen «mpioyed an th# boat obuioabls, and tba clothing from 
Ms asUhUahment has umpurior tone and Ontok. All Inspection of the simple, will coovluc. yon tknt 
he prion are right.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-

MECHANT TAILORS,my good fortune rather than my merit. 
It might well have been with me as it is 
with you ; but, ae a rule, I think that 
where there Is a secret it had better be 
kept. No one, at any rate, should allow it 
9o be wormed out of him by the impert
inent assiduity of others. If there be any
thing affecting your wife which you do 
not wlab all the world on this side of the 
water to know, do not tell It to any one 
on this side of the water.”

“There 1» something affecting my wife 
that. I do not wleh all the world to 
know.”

"Then toll It tt no one,” said Dr 
Wortle; autbftttatt.ely.

“I will toll ytre what 1 will do,” aaid 
Mr. Peaoooke; “1 will take a week to think 
at It,and then I will let yon know whether 
I will tell It or whether I will not; and If 
I toll it, I will let you know also bow far 
I shall expect you to keep my eeoret, and 
Sow far to reveal it. I think the Bishop 
will be entitled to know nothing about me 

, і, її I— I aak to be recognized ae one of the
g$0ggy of his diocese.”

“Certainly not; oewtalnly not,” «aid the 
Doctor. And then tire Interview wag at

AT ST JOHN IN 1883—ЖІЯ 3D—FURNESS, WITHY A CO Ltd, 
Commission and Forwarding 

People's Bank A
Halifax, NTs aXUTILBMSH’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

■i

fates by Maff promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed. YWOOD-GOODS!
!W1 MANUFACTURE AND HAVB
(!

FOR SALE \
Laths, l!w

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE.І
x*Palings,

Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. - 

TUBS. W. FLETT, 
NELSON,

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’* 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Presebvb the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness, of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Оожв’овт not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground iff manu
factured especially for optic purooses, by Dr. Charles Babdoc's 
mproved patent mathod, and is Pure, Hard and Вві lu AST and net 

{liable to become scratched. ’
4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the M.«fical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. a У. VACKSNZUE,

to”

)-( 0
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Gropes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Gate, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Home-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the greatest bargains ever were known.
DONT FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you reoeive 

one ticket

'

Mi. Peaoooke, when he want away from
; the rectory, did not at onoa return to hla, 

bnt want off for a walk alone. 
» waa now nearly midrummer, and Srere 
Wao bread daylight till tan o’olook. It 
Waa altar nine whan he foil tire Doctor’», 

time fora walk whfohi

6HF m

I there
r well through tire fields, 
take him round by Bowlck Wood, 
ne by a path acroee tire «quire's 
d by the ohttroh. An hoar would 
в he wanted an hour to oolluot Ma 
I» before be ahould are hla wife, ' 

> her. ae ha would be bound) 
had peered batwaau him 
He^e«athaajreoould

- ■ ÿjMERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YSAR TO ALL"Ш W T HARRIS. Ghstham N. BwSept, 24,18M.
-
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